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2,000 05 thts Matttng go to NEW NAMES by the Couateoy
ofi PHVLISS PORTER 05 "TRACTS." We Path: ahotheh 1500 to
go to the "REGULAR LISTV ahd.Seeohdahy LtAtA.

LAST SHIPMENT we oeht Acme ofi them a Copy 05 the:fi;g
VIRGIN PARABLE"= Sefleettonb by Ann DeMtehae£, 2924 Penn

10 Vtagth Pahabte = a4 thehe LA how a gaeaten Catt fioh
heoe Papeha than even befiohe. So we ate Ptanntng SERIE

#6 ofi the "10 Vtagth Pahab£e.K

ve abh you to cheek theoe "ONE TIME MAILING" Pabtteatto
fiat # and Date and Cotoa 05 Coven. They ate not the Aam .

#612 = Dee.20.]985.= the.ohe how heady to Ship = to the
IRST 50¢ gehehat Dtétatbuttoh = "REPLY TO LETTERS.”

ve thtehd thto one to be the SAME. "REPLY TO LETTERS."

E INTEND TO SKIP the NAMES of those that have 7g_Q T;
ritten in - as much as possible = unless they ifiHT§3te
hat they ban: to Be keptcon thé?List.;.W.;.. SOME CRY

BOUT £ (25%) of the HUNGARIAN CHURCH that have been disr
ellowshipped = but seem to be TOTALLY UNAWARE that for
any, many YEARS = A (25%) of the Church = WORLD WIDE =

ave been disfellowshipped. Some (many) with 20 or 30 Yr.
embership. Are they ALL as FROOM and WILSON say: “OF
HE DEV|L!”=??? N0 HOPE whatever = OUTSIDE of this COM-

UNE = ??? DO0MED=FOR=SURE= 7??

o a BIG WAILING goes up about a few Hungarians = and no

hought whatever = for the BIGGEST CHURCH OF ALL! The
HURCH outside of the.CHURCH.= is BIGGER then the CHURGO

nside the CHURCH = by their own Figures. They have an-

ounced several Timdsthat there are MORE “EX-MEMBERS”
han “MEMBERS” in most large Cities. Not a Tear shed for

RIGHT = MAXWELL of LLU = and who knows how many OTHER.
DA MlN|STERS by this Time = that ”§QQ_QQ§§_flQI_Q§§IBQXl

=1. ————————————————— ——

hem. No need of any. CONTRARY to MIKE CLUTE = FRED(wrong)



NONE OF THEM - are giving the Message of Rev. I8.,Nor..
wiii they consider the aspect of this in any “REVELATION
SEMINAR” in 1985 or I986.FACTs_

FAcT (I)=BABYLON is about to be ”DESTROYEDIU Rev.I8:2..
FACT (2)=WARNING._.by:"ANOTHER ANGEL!" (4th Angel )Rev.18:1.
FACT (3)=DEF|NlTION.of ”BABYLONIV Rev.I8:2. Those CHURCHES

that:"Become the HABITATION.of DEVILS,-and the HOLD.of.u
every FOUL SPIRIT; and a.CAGE of every UNCLEAN and HATE-
FUL BIRD." WHO=COULD=THAT=BE=???

FACT (h)=TM first 60 or so Pages-= this is “NOT!” the CHURI

of I893 nor the Message of I893; 0ur.Ministers were UeV(

itaught in the FRO0M=ANDERSON ”SEM1NARY“=totIook for “TIMI
PLACE=GIRCUMSTANCES.” Here they?, They-just;take ONE RE:
FERENCE = ANY “REFERENCE”=and pay.not the sifightestzatte
tion to the “TIME” this appiies. So when.BACHANDInotifie+
the ANDERSON (ANDREWS) SEMINARY = that the HOEHN RESEARU
LIBRARY DISCOVERED = that NOT ONE “BABYLON” STATEMENT in
TM up to Page 6I=NOT ONE was FUTURE_TENSE,=:EVERY;SINGLE
ONE was I893 TENSE = that “BROTHER STANTON” and:his.Grou

W in I893 was trying to TWIST the TESTIHONIES of SR; WHITE
AROUND to make out that the I893 Adventist.Church‘was..

.the “BABYLON” of I893 = she wrote that.this.is.“NOTI”
the MESSAGE: ". . .AT THIS.TIMElI'. TM 37. .RH.A3:76. _ ..

". . .at the PRESENT. (1893) TIME!','. TM 50. .RH A3:80..
”...the Seventh-day Adventist Church IS."BABYLONV=you...

‘are WRONG...and thus divert souls from.the TRUE ISSUE :

for THIS=TIME."' TM 59. RH A3:82. (SUGGESTII/E.TENSE¥=UN-H
CERTAIN TE'NSE=CONDITl'ONAL. TENSE. NOT at THIS . TIME!) . .

FACT (5)=the ANDERSON.BUNCH put.on GAS-MASKS = went into
the deepest Depths of the VAULTS = brushing the BLACK
WIDOW SPIDERS aside = and FOUND ONE! That they FEATURED.
in RH A6:5I3. Nov.8 I956. They had even me FOOLED for -.

MANY YEARS = until I LOOKED PAST the.SPURl0US.TlTLE=¥
EDGED IN BLACK! and took it INCH by INCH = and found
it was STILL NOTHING BUT June 12 I893 TENSE.= II!

FACT (6)=now we look at it EXACTLY 1956 to 19862:.
30 YEARS LATERI After a 30 YEAR-SLEEP! w0NDERFUL.NEw ...

TYPE! Not I893 TYPE!.Is it GENUINE7..They couId.not.find
enough =.after.6 BIG BOOKS FULL.showing ”MESSENGERSU.
wouid “COME!” they have to lNVENT.THIS FAKE? STRAIN AT
A GNAT! Protecting the ”INFALLIBILlTY!“ What good.did,“
it do them? They are mostly aII.DEAD;ANYWAY!.and.did.NOT
LEAD THEM THROUGH.into the Promised Land! These KORAH =

DATHANS = and ABIRAMS. But fell by the THOUSANDS in the
BATTLE-F|ELD..Their bodies.food.for WORMSK They DlD-NOT.
LEAD ANYBODY ”THRU!” Not ones.So Iet usthave another

' Look at this Question of WHO=WHAT=IS “BABYLON?”
-2.. ____--
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IN THE “OMEGA” OF THElR “APO$TASY”=
FACT (7)=they are still not “BABYLON?” OR = according
to Rev.l8:9-ll,l5 = they.are only the “MERCHANTS” there-
of! The LAODICEANS are waxing "RI y her Traffic! ‘,
SELLING HER wARE$ = in o ' "so GREAT RICH- 4

"ES COME T0-NA.UGHT.".' FRO and WILSON in their
JOINT BOOK = anyone who left THEM = would come to ”NAUGHTP
But here we are to]duWHO comes to ”NAUGHT!” UNDER FRO0M=

PIERSON-WILSON they;PUT OUT.well over 2,000,000 MEMBERS=

and they ALL = “COME.T0.NAUGHT!“ These CONDEMNERS and
ACCUSERS of their own ”BRETHREN!“ SLAPPING the Hand-Cuffs
on them at NEW ORLEANS...railroading OUT the “MOST HOLY

PLACE” in DALLAS, TEXAS.:,l980.= they are STILL the ONE

and ONLY = ”CHURCH!U.of.TM l5 - or do they belong in TM l6?
FACT (8)=”BABYLONU is NEVER a ”CHURCHU=ALONE! The.MESSAGE.;
of 18hh = come OUT.of.”BABYLON!U.= Rev. Ih:8. "It CANNOT -

be the ROMISH CHURCH which is here MEANT = for THAT CHU-
RCH has been in a FELLEN CONDITION for MANY CENTURIES!"
1884 sop 4:232. Now-wHERE=ARE=wE = ???. The 1884m0RJGIj%
NAL GC = the ROMlSH CHURCH is NOT.”BABYLON!U Not the one.~
of l8h4. And since URJAHzSMJTH.h85 HIDDEN ail.evidence.. .

of there being any more than 0NE,BABYL0N_=.in.l893.the.A.
ADVENTIST CHURCH.was not UBABYLONlU.Then WHO and WHAT.

and WHENtis UBABYLON?E;¢we4l, it depends which one.you....
mean? BABYLON.(-l)=ROME-of..the.DARK_AGES.-Rev. i7. 1881: .‘

GC 233. Your GC 382..BABYLON (2)sAPOSTATE.PROTESTANT
CHURCHES of l8hh:that.REJECTED.the.Third Angells Mess-
age. l88h EC 232. YoursGC_383-.BABYLON;(3)=she was NOT-
READY for this.”BABYLON:#3V=for.I89 Pages! First she xfl-r

had to EXPLAIN this FINAL CONGLOMERATE in l88k:GC-h2l.,.
This will be the LAST MESSAGE-: "...in a Message yet.
FUTURE!” 1ssa.ac_3a3.- (See-how they FIXED up your Book=
by adding ONE WORD: ".;;it cannot refer to the ROMAN _

CHURCH = 'gggg§gT your.Gc 383.Wbnderfy1-IMPR&HmflflmH).
FACT (9)=we-§E5ETd.be SHOT =_for telling you this =

shouldn't we?.But;wAJT-=.there is.more to come! But.have.o
your Gun ready...SHO0TeTH|S=DOWN.= !!!.-4 _

FACT (l0)=N0 CHURCH ALONEilS'EVER.UBAB¥LONJ”'lt has to 77

be a 2-Horned.BEAST.s a UNION of CHURCH and STATE!.ROME ~

was NEVER called “BABYLON” until.she went over to ”PAG*C
ANISM“ and accepted “EASTER.” l88H.GC.54-65...

FACT (ll)-So the SAME KlND OF APOSTASY.: by "THE.GHURCH;
will PREPARE the.way;fbr the IMAGE to the.BEAST!" GC 444.,
". ..accepting HEATHEN.RITES.and CUSTOMS, she LOST.the
SPIRIT and POWER of God...(READ ON!)" cc 443 to 445.
1884 GC 278+282. You must.DEFY GOD.=.??? You must keep

~the PAGAN FESTIVITIES with BABYLON? You cannot be a
STRANGER here in a FOREIGN LAND? -3-



FACT (]Z)=THE FINAL BABYLON = the.COMGLDMERATEtcf-REV:1&E
ROMANISM in the 0LD.WORLD,$.Dfix.RUEi$;U1AYN9RKERU#EAbi-:M
Oct.]5:$385s‘ p.4A'5. ”UNDERCURRENISUeand_DB-4Hc1NJTIE%S”
“CHRISTIAN BEACONV.and‘],000.other.RELlGl0U5,NEW$-MEDJA§.
THE‘PAPACY;isfi;aking-over-tpe.”0LD-UORLDUs.w.;..._.~..w.

FACT (13)=andT. If; y'ou..are« VERY:/.CAREEUL;;§:you~wi.41~J .-. see:-¢he:.,
ADVENTIST.£HURCH:LEADERS_;ockin§lintoupJaee;$a-LEAD3IHE;;
AMERICAN ”EVANGELlCAL$9.W1tfi;B}ktY;GRAHAMibV:QnetAtm£ald:
CHAR|SMATLC:0RALaROBERTS}PENTE€O5?ALJSM:afid.UAL?ERZMARTiN
BRINGING uP»THEwREAR.e.HHOLY_FLESHPa“H0t¥zfiflttfifitsflfluuawz
going EULL:IHRQTTLEE1n;the;ADMEflTT3$:£hHRBH%?fl%thaugh;§qm
will not SéélififlhfT1:tfie;7?EéS£LP1éQUeE:wALE*PREBECTEBif

_§¥_§§_5532355:_3H9LX_§L§§5;5§E§5I§P3f§U;Z£3l_£9_55;_____
MIKE CLUTE TAPES #497 and.#h98;3.$3Loo_each.'J.R;HOFFMAN-t
”lNTERVlEw”=TH0USANDS.of:ADVENTtSTS:nowmadmit;they:are--5;
”POSSESSED~BY:DEMONSiPea:Net:werk:a1J;across:AMERlEA:?;.:
to ”EXORCISE”:the;DEMONS:out‘of;themJ.?Thesezworks-of.';-
apparent (Exorcism);7HEALING?.will_bring.SeVenth=dag;Adr-
ventists ta.the.TEST!?ASM;2:53,50,54,58,95,l00.tMMt88..;..
WHO IS THIS T0.COME-0N;=:???.Those;who-have;UDEPARIED.FRBM
THE FA|TH!H;WAT€H:when.you;LlSTENtto.these.Tapes;5;that..;
you are not.MESMERlZED!;They.getxtheir;”POWER!?¥OUIStBE:.-
the “MOST HOLYTP[ACE;¥;EW3561?J8H6iBR6ADSTDE::Thésé:2;4u.;
I§E2§§ §t:-n3--£9;-.12;seyrzeéxegf;9951§;§LE/é\1§N§EB:LEl3§t|;l;;;;;

‘FACT T]4;="The.WORLD-must.not.be.intrdduced_INTO.the.Churc
and MARRIED to the Church,-forming.a.Bond.of.UNITY..Thru_
this means.THE.CHURCH will become indeed CORRUPT,.and as.

stated in the.Revelation,.¥aaLm£ELc¢;£mezyauNCLEAN.and
IlZEEuE"EIRD—7 TM 265. RH A3:233. SM 2:68. T8:ll8:l20..H
THOUSANDS POSSESSED¥BY?DEMONSl.Are.they.a.CAGE.of every.

?UNCLEAN BIRD =_?7?.PP\h58..COL.179,3l6..GC-390,603,607.-.
FACT (I5)=(READ.#lA.again.and.then-this:)?7In.tbe.Closing.
work of God ' he-Earth...FZLSE.RELIGION¢nag.prevail....
but in th L;;the-God,of-Elijab.will
raise up hu n instrumentalities.to.bear-a-Message-that;.
will=not=be=Si1enced.(They.SILENCED_many~other-Messages;.
but not this one!):WILL;NOT?BE$SILENCED...the_Vbice-of_..
STERN REBUKE.wil1.be.heard..BOLDLY_will»men.of.God!s.ap::

- T7UNI0N7.of.THE.CHURGHLWith.THE..;-
»-f.His.Judgment is.come...?PK.187.

RH A6:382. T3:45 ‘:..T7:27,16..A4:3ll:2..A5:492.-..._.
FACT (I6)=what.else.do.you.think.r “OMEGAU of.Apostasy-..

means? We.have.heard-that.ROME.Is.VBABYLON!U.The.WCC.is..
"BABYLON!'!, So. is. the UN..=. but‘-wt‘at~.-ES4 THIS: .- "THOUSANDS- .4 V.

upon THOUSANDS.have never heard words like these..IN.AMA2
MENT they hear.the.Testinony that ?BABYLON¥-is.the.CHURCb
FZLLEN...will only MADDEN those who oppose it." GC 606-7.
1884 GC 424. COL 182. PP 124. 11:237. -4-



I CERTAINLY NEVER PLANNED = on doing anything else but
"REPLY TO LETTERS" = but I started out to explain =

"WHO IS BABYLON?" = and I was forced to bring in the
unenviable Roll of URIAH SMITH at whose Feet the whole
Seventh-day Adventist Ministry bow = together with just
about aIl.”REFORM”=so.I had to start with showing his
Role in FUDDLING UP = wH0=IS=BAByL0N?

and we cannot take ONE MAN or a small GROUP OF MEN = led
by one “STANTON” in I893 = and the URIAH SMITH GANG shove
THAT into the FIRST PAGES of the man-made Book = TM =

because in the Period they slapped that Book together =

‘when GERMAN REFORM was calling them “BABYLON” because
they gave up ALL their RELIGION = in order to EAT PORK =

SHOOT THE OTHER PERSON BETWEEN THE EYES = ON THE SAB-
IBATH = because they bet on l9lh KIASER BILL to WIN =

they Repeated the Performance with I939 CATHOLIC HITLER
and again they Bet on “KEY '73“= BILLY GRAHAM TO WIN THE

WORLD = are these “BORN-LOSERS”=now going to WIN by fol-
lowing WCC WILSON = ??? ANYTHING BIG

they have to go for it = that is why they took up with
”EVANGELICAL” BARNHOUSE and.“HOLY ROLLER” CHARISMATIC

_MARTIN = and the ”QUEST|ONABLE DOCTRINE” BOOK = most do .

not know that “MOVEMENT OF DESTINY” by FROOM and WILSON =

is ID TIMES=AS=BAD as ”QUESTIONABLE DOCTRINES”=nor do
they realize the WORST THING about QD = not yet.

. SO WE WERE FORCED

to try to explain WHO we are = WHAT our Work is = we are
lF1LHISTOR|ANS = taking it Step by Step = URIAH SMITH was the

. Adventist FALSE PROPHET that the Church prefered to ELLEN
LWHITE = URIAH SMITH was the one who led the Van to push
her and her Books = OUT =i!i.in.i888."£§£§EiJELlE£E2§{"

WE CANNOT SEEM TO BE _ p-92-
liable to mention a THING = without PAUSING to EXPLAIN it=

just like this Statement s at which all Eye-Brows_wilI
.go up = URIAH SMTTH LED.THE VAN.IN i888.= ??? We have no

L intention to spend a lot of Time on this = if you do not
.take your Books down and.LOOK IT UP = you will miss much
and you can go on believing a LIE = that you THINK you

I‘ are a follower of.ELLEN WHITE = when you are NOTI

.$fl1E&fl_§!JJli
like the Devil_in Heaven = DEFIED GOD to His very THRONE=

‘so URIAH SMITH defied both God.and His Prophet in I883 =

when he had the GNERAL CONFERENCEAVOTE-for him_and WEE

WILLIE WHITE 7 to CHANGE the_WRITlNGS = MASSACRE the ”

WRITINGS = cut Sentences in.HALF = put the FIRST PART

LAST and the LAST PART FIRST ! Now go to your I985-I986
"REVELATION SEMINARS"=and understand = gglflggli -5-



UNLESS YOU UNDERSTAND %. . .

l883=UR|AH SMITH was(had,himse]fl appoin£ed~toECHANGE-the
WRITINGS = ”ELLEN .G.(1/HITE.= MESSENGER. TO.THE..REMNANT

by ARTHUR WHlTE = WHITE ESTATE PUBLJCATl0NS,;4l956.(perha
§Z;<_>92E99_x91_J_v_vE9:-1:9-E211222;HlL4Z._.2;§5s§9;;.;--E.._.___;
OR WOULD YOU PREFER‘ "VOICE OF. PROPHECV. EASURE.;.CHES‘I".l‘:,_T=

HL4§B_E_<;*i9-299;EaEEEEDEEE§QLlL~§§-1:-l3§9:‘§E*iIE;§§"§é‘~IEEE;§£!:
OR WOULD YOU.RATHER.LJSTEN T0LWO0DS-aIEthe.GC SESSfl0N;$

B§':'_~_’L1l¥-_l§_l2Z5'_BEll.$85Zl;.._ ..............-- -_-----..-

ANP_B9N/_*L2;A§B15!§1LL- - "sPECTRuM%.’=§w_uEE;122_E=.22l'i2_r~.52'_=-_e..
fl ;_0R WOULD Y0U.RATHER”BELlEVE:T_EA_A“” ‘

your LYING PREACHER who perhaps.even TodayESIlLLEJies;th:
his TEETH and-telJs you.NO.CHANGES;HAVE.BEEN.MADE;::111..
OR WORSE VET + I?! That they actually “lMPRQVEBU:the:Bfl6
|_-et_1:*_1':=_I_«'_=1§L<_129_>£t2uE_<;>v_vr1- 1'_L9Q|§;!E:I§§J.5§9V1§:;.-_E;:._-
l338=then~-C0MPHA_R_E A the T1888 ;FAKE .5-..m.sb».;.mea. 03:: G Tum-_;.-;«1-E§a~:

"THEEGREAT>C0NTR0VERSV"§vif‘the:Messagessaze;tewbe:.
”REPEATEDUVaadsjn.their-”0RDER2a£an:yeu;flad;Jst4.AageJEs
Message = 2nd. Angel's~Message‘§{3Ede:Aagn1£5:Me5sage.5:E
can you find those-CHAPTER.HEADLflfisxinwyoun;EAKELBfl0KE=.7

_ * " .. WHY wERE...THEY LEFT oUflT?:‘-;‘§-1
Because.if you want.the.”0RDER”Fwha:.eame«§nEBE?NEENathes
CHAPTER HEADINGS‘ =* 77? in their.'.'0_RDE£{i£!;~.Tfha.t:.'is-your.Tas
#(l)=you do not.have-to.spenda$777.oo-to;go.to;£bese;= T

. .. "REVELATION SEMTNARS" — .. . V

whue you méghz = acc,éElen7,fy - Zewm Acme TRUTH = ebpecxa
Ky 15 Lt 4'25 %J0E,A/L«y\bNI‘SCA1u.£Q;(So1z2Ly.! I5 I Apeued that WRONG

we Me moving”T‘flLZn§£717tound hejw. and I.miAp£ace-tMngA.)
Such men we SCARCEand FEW and..a2Le conzs»tan,tKy.a/t (uAR...wLth
tho/se who PULL.1:he.oJtheJL way. Thu LA the.SCATTERING'-GATH
ERING TIME 05 Ew’ 69.ju,zs/t befiarw. Pzwbabéens oflaau onihas
peopte BEFORE the "LOUD. CRV!"=BEFORE_.fhe.‘. 3'SUNDAV.LAw!’.'; 1

SATAN BRINGSTHE SUNDAY. LAW = GC ’624.1.Ai‘Ld4~:AdVE1l«‘t:C6£.‘P&.O.-.,

ba/téon 4'23 OVERI. My‘ peopze a.4»I2.6aI.z..-.a.. "SIGN!."‘abu,t..na. SIGAL
will be given THEM! Bu,t.:the SIGN-of 3..17ayA..and..3-N4'.gb,t¢,»
”.. .un/t/til’. a..TIME.a.nd TIMES and..the.-.DIl/IDING.a5.TIME..E;..f'..
Daniel’. 7:25. "‘._'.l5oIL ONEWEEK, .a.nd.4'.n the MIDSTTo§T.»the. E ..

WEEK..." Damld, 9:27. "...4Lt.AhaL€. be. 501. a. TIME; TIMES,.
and a. HALF...to SCATTER the.-...HOLV PEOPLE,..wL£ thue, thin
Ahall be FINISHED“. . .1.,»290J‘DAVS..~... 1, 335 DAYS. . the. END

§§;;£_?<3£'é€»§;1ZiZE11E‘1Z:- _EE--
L'IZ'_I§_€:'QQ§Z'_E’§'§'’S_‘17£Z'L’.Q§6 ? -I 1994.99 315-"

LEFT ou‘r T

and you would be SURPRISED the "70 YEARS" left out.s the
"2 MEN” who will LEAD = what is to happen “A CENTURY“~
later = all LEFT OUT - M/|XED.UP. -min your-PK.....ai1d they
can HARDLY either BLAME her’ for it or. CLAM that E5-6-"”."’
’7“””* la All fl Recon so they did this = l”l7 wad she wa



she “APPROVED” IT ALL! = because they did this l9I7 =

and she was.gone = l9l5. Take down your 6 Big R8H BOOKS

and CHECK how they MASSACRED = ”PROPHETS and KINGS.”
THE FIRST TlTLE_g {

of that Book was:”CAPT|V|TY and RESTORAT|ON”=but that
would never do = some.might get the Idea that there should
be a “RESTORATION!” "THEY would TEAR noww that which
God would RESTDRE.by the LAODICEAN MESSAGE!" TM 23. T1:
271. T4:59 . T3?§22. T2:440. AA 102. so 4:29/ LP 74.
Spend 2 weeks TRACKING this down = and then TELL OTHERS

what you found. But do not make the mistake of THINKING
that you will be met with OPEN ARMS! If you do = you do
not know the POWER of EVIL. And that is EXACTLY WHERE

they changed the BOOKS. You write and want us to SHOW

you “ALL” the ”CHANGES“=we have a Job for you =

. SOP BOOK ONE =

There were A SOP Books = also called the “GREAT CONTRO-

VERSY SERIES” of BOOK I-2-3-A. BOOK #4 is the "GREAT CON-

IB9!§B§!”_E_§fl§§E_Ifll§3.............................. -.i

You can ISTILL? HOPEFULLY7 WE HEAR THEY ARE NOT.PRINT|NG
THEM ANYMORE?) = perhaps you.can.stiIl obtain the Set of
A “SOP” Books.If you do not know what “SOP” stands for =

Eben-99-9995-s9_§sb99leee9r_e§k_y9yr_5:X§§r_9l9ee; ____ __

“SPIRIT OF PROPHECY” Book I = I870.(WATCH the DATES!)
”PATRIARCHS and PROPHETS” f CHANGED 2 or 3 T|MES!.I890..

MIKE CLUTE WOULD I

NEVER HAVE WRITTEN his last Book if he knew this...
Mike Clute CATERWAULING about his “BELOVED LUCIFER”=if
only Satan would ONCE show the LEAST SIGN of being SORRY=
God would IMMEDIATELY = (if not Sooner!)=FORG|VE him and
Re-instate him. This, of course - is what you get for
reading andgbelieving PP 39. "LUCIFER...near1y reached
the decision to RETURN} but PRIDE forbade him. It was too

A_great a §§g£ifi§e.;;§O CONFESS...",PP*39;:1890.
. '"'fi6"EfiKfi§E§7""

ORIGINAL BOOK = 20 Years earlier = "SATAN...REPENTED of
his Rebellion, and wished again the Favor of God." SQP

V;1:29.v1w7o.-’~ » ee» n»

ORIGINAL BOOK = 32 Years earlier = "SATAN...and his fol-
lowers REPENTED, wept and IMPLORED to be taken BACK..."

f§EIB£TQ§§_§£ET§f£i£2;_£§§§i __________________________ __

, ANOTHER EXAMPLE:
Egééégggé EGYPTIAN HORDES = were TRICKED by God to enter
EFE_RE5“§EA = "The mysterious cloud CHANGED to a PILLAR
of FIRE before their ASTONISHED EYES. The THUNDERS peal-
ed, and the LIGHTNINGS f1ashed...The EGYTIANS were seized
with CONFUSION and DISMAY...they endeavered to RETRACE

THEIR STEPS,.and FLEE..." pp 287. 1890. -7-



,y even AFTERhthe=i,QooeYears!j“.g'

PHARAOH'S EGYPTIAN HORDES = TRICKED by God int0.entering
the RED SEA..."MOSES stretched out his Rod, and.the-pi1edr
up Waters = HISSING=ROARING=and eager-fbr.their Prey =

RUSHED together, and SWALLOWED the.Egyptian_Army.in-their-
Black Depths. AS MORNING BROKE, it REVEALED...(All the Egyp
tians DEAD!))."...the nail-clad BODIES cast upon the Shore,
pp 287-8. 1890. AME THE TRUTH _ 77?; _

(NOTICE!) when the “MORNING.BROKE”=theyewere;a1I:DEAD!;BUt{
what is the TRUTH = 7?? In the ”MORNlNGU=they were-“ALLUe
very much ALIVE = and not IN the WATER = but.OUT;of.tbe:.u
WATER! THE.0RlBlNAL.TEXT:‘"IWE.EGYPTIAN_HOST;..IN1THE:M9RN
INC as they came.up.to the Sea, 10, there was;a DRY PATH,.
the waters were divided,.and stood like a_Wal1 upon either.
side...Theg.WAITED.a.while...They were DISAPPOINTED-and .

ENRAGED...Théy“debidéJ tb FOLLOW THEM..." ORIGINAL SOP 1:

3Q2;_l§ZQ;__.......................................... -_

V THEY WERE NOT‘TRICKEDi___”M
They went right in with their eyes open! But URIAH SMITH
found his opportunity when JAMES WHITE.left the EDITORSHIP
of the “SIGNS OF THE TIMES” in I874 to OTHERS = SDA ENCY-
CLOPEDIA IO:II9A to OTHERS and on account of SICKNESS at
that Time = SDA.BC IO:Ih2I - "THEY? saw their chance to
siip in what we now find in ST I:Ih5 - April i,I880.e-.
the SAME as we find in PP 287-8. I890 =.no ddubt picked..
up by URIAH SMITH = a great COPY-CAT.“PLAG1AR|ZER”=from
the PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY that he attended for 3 Years
befqre.he came to the R&H OFFICES to join his Sister.
THAT is where he feII for ”SPURGEON=MOODY=HOLY HELL PRIESTS
PORK-EATERS=CHURCHILL CIGAR-SMOKERS and SUNDAY BAAL-PRIESTS

CBTE9L1§-§6BQlNL’«L--§l§§9t'§e:‘_EBE§§!IEBiB!-§l§E19Ee!§!.’3f9fle-
TAM: would be UNTHINKABLE that the *E6YPTIAN’HORDES~wouId
be so FOOL—HARDY=as to enter the RED SEA with their-EYES..
OPEN! Tha{«had;to.be;CHANGED4..;=..— - . —

(B)Nor couid GOD and CHRIST be.so MEAN - as.to.REFUSE.ENr~»
TRANCE to Heaven for SATAN iazndhis ANGELS = with BEGGING.
and WAILING and PLEADING = everything that MIKE CLUTE:wANTS

_ ,W,, H,.ti”h.,”,u Jm<%

(C)But they are TOTALLY UNAWARE of the NATURE;of-a.MAD+DOG.
CLAN once their CONNECTION is SEVERED%from:GOOTénd His HoIy
Spirit. NOw=IS=THE=TIME to "RESTORE!f these ORIGINAL TRUTH

as we are about to Face the ADVENTIST HORDES.now.about.to
be DESTROYED by the "THOUSAND DAYS OF wEEPINGl?.3§ years“
after their PROBATION is OVER! (WHAT RDB WOULD NOT PR1NT=

IN 1960.) "...in the DESOLATIONS of JERUSALEM...thine ANGER

and thy FURY...Thly City JERUSALEM, Thy Holy Mountain bee
cause for our SINS...Thy SANCTUARY that is DESOLATE...be—
hold our DESOLATIONS..." Daniel 9:2,l6-18. -8*



". . .DESOLATIONS are determined. '. ..the Covenant with many
for ONE WEEK; and in.the MIDST of the WEEK he shall.cause
the SACRIFICE.and.the.OBLATION to CEASE, and for the over-

spreading of ABOMINATIONS he.shall Hake it DESOLATE!"
(No=BRINSMEAD was in no way going to éififiiiflflktfififlihii
if EXPLAIN that in his "REVELATION" thing where he said
he was COMMENTTNG on WALL? of it = but he DID NOT! He

went over DANIEL 9 with a Hop, Skip, and a Jump!)
§§Qi§£t2£3§z2Z;_i§Q§e§Q.§9;§££;9§§§£_§9§-§§§Py3$§§ii-_
NOW THAT ADVENTlSTS.in the last 5 or 6.Years are BEGGlNG.
to have “DEMONS” = "sxoactseo" OUT of them =‘by the THOU-

§AN9£_;l§_l£-n93_Ilm2_£9;fl99;99£_UH!_E_fl9W_E_!fl§N_f-ZZ;
WE WILL LEAVE THE ADVENTISTS.

to be ”TERRlFlED!” of “SUNDAY LAW$”=we will be TERRIFIED
of being ”LEFT!”=by the Angels-of God = BEFORE the SUNDAY

LAWS! and that is one Subject that wil1.NOT be taken up
in any “REVELATION SEM|NAR$Ptrun by."ZQ:Year Preachens”
running these “SEM1NAR5i“~No more than they were ab1e.tpe
Point out’the.ERR0R5of4the HUDSONeBR4NSMEAD~UAWAKEN1NG?n'
1960. They have 1earned4N0IH4NG in 26 Years and if ands
when they are ”REJECTED”.by God =.they, (LIKE PHARAOH) =

will learn NOTHING unti4«they are Baptizeduin the 7 Last
Plagues. For all these “$EM1NARS” try to frighten you by
the MYTH of “SUNDAY LAWS” to Shake you loose of more TITHE
f9r_$b9_§§m9_Li§§.£b§£eb9y§-wgrkéfi;l9;sb2-P9§£eE_;e___
WE ARE NOW_IN.THE.TIME 06 them~going 5tom'§SEA\1v'SEA"?
backing the L0/Ld : why- 60 flew: e. FIND’ HIM5?. 0»'l.'LW»(‘LC._

§@§H_EIN?_flZM-é5-§b§é§_§§MINég§LI_§§-ALL-5-ZZZi;;-_-:__
WILL ONE in these many “SEMINARS? tell yeu = and PROVE~

to you = that PROBATION is OVER for the~Adventist WorId=
§§E9B§_£b§_3§9!Pfi!_LE!U-9r-$b§;UL9!De§B!Z3e_e;_;__;_e-. =

OR WILL THEY TELL YOU = as HUDSON=BR|NSMEAD'DiD.|N'I969!
to go BACK and ”WlTNESSU;in the OMEGA CHURCH = ???~

‘"The ANGEL is to place a MARK upon the Fbrehead of.al1.t
who are SEPARATED-from SIN endtSINNERS,.and the.DESTROY¥
ING ANGEL ‘will FOLLOW ‘= to SLAY UTTERLY ‘both:-OLD and "

YOUNG!“rT5:505. RH-A2:255..DAe152. SG 2:201. T5;511.
"‘§§E'§Ei§iE'§§iI'BS'58E}E§'8EE'E§6£'EE5§E"§E5TTfEfi§EEfi&
OFF man's binding RULES and.cautious Movenents, they will

J9EE-§§€_§§@¥_2£LE§§t£9£§;f_$Z5ZZ;_I¥_§£§;__________ __

"...they will take the CROWNS which those Ministers LOSE =

who concerning the FAITH.= are REPROBATE!" gfl5g4l;_____
"BuE'EB;E;'§e}e'F§2§E'§§5E§E§§T5i§5"EE6E§'Eh5 people even

as there shall be FALSE TEACHERS.anDng you, who privilg
shall bring in DAMNABLE HERESIES-..and bring upon them-
selves SWIFT DESTRUCTION. And MANY shall follow their
pernicious ways, by reason of whom the WAY of TRUTH shall
be EVIL SPOKEN OF..." 2 Peter 2:l,2. -9-



"'§6'?EI\§§"TFF?rFIE7éfiB§éE76§7§6RE*~b.§. Eaum. .Ch.i..n iguy. 9: 36% —~.

pages = $7.95; MCHICK PUBL1€ATJON$,.P0.Box 662,:CHlMD,;€Ai
91219;___$£~_E'L1§$.1l;__---i......................--0 -------- --

”TIME”=SEX IN THE ‘80‘s. The SEX.Revo]utIon-is.oyerJ.e;
"AIDS"=(Acquired Immune Deficiency..Syn.dannRJ%this.daad;1.g-
Killer ef.mankind, could be.the.greatest Juagment7ta;fh11.;
upon nankind since the.F1ood of NoahLs day»¢.andnpessiblym
even worse. Consider someiof thelpast.Plagues»e£”History.s»
in 1918-1919 the.Spanish.FLU:EPIDEMI€;killed:5fl0,000.Am:wm.
ericans and 20,000,000 Worldwide.mInu1949:n;MIZLiOMmRuS=;ar
sians died of CH0LERAe.1The.BLA.€1C::DEATHe(£UB0NI€E:.EIafl5UBJ‘4.»;
killed one-third,of-the.hunan.population-1iving-betweea:9L
INDIA and ICELAND in just two years a l448-to 1450..Wel.
could CDNTTNUE.:-todayis JUDGMENT s AIDS;;ItCis-time;for-..
the entire human.race to look up to.Heauea.and;ask,.HWH¥e5
has God wrought this chastisement‘upon'us?" "TEE GOSPELHZZ

TRUTH----"THE V0ICE_QE_$E§_Eé§éB§E§fl*J£E;£E§§~_£2§5:;24£§-
I’-'§6fi'E.K'R1EV'E6\7ERfiE§0N; = Aus..1’RAL:lA- ..-.= "Elm-. .HoeEn. . 1-. Flomlong.
have you been 'getting I2,ée!aed'Ln-9»the._Teeth(2.)1:by: these I-

YLOVE" <m€£!I19§0P1_’—§Z"_'-_ -__ L- -_". _;__;;;;;._;_._g___. .

"""" ‘ "WELL BROf.=. Rbwmuvsbu.»-5_ = . _ . V '

we ane about to give them a K£ek.=IBACK?==0a.aA you.pu£=
4'»! 5 4.1 IQE?_’§?2QJ_i*1_§;§;-L/}Q72T§§é.£;_e___________________ __

ITT THOUSANDSf0fi ADUENTIST:fiPOSSESSEDLBy?DEMONS$F:mg“;.
(2) How did”zhey get that way? ’

(3) We ane ID£d.EXACTLV £n.the 9SHAK1NG£$CHAPTER:% T1:179.
(4) "THE LAODICEAN;CHURCH";CHAPTERL#‘TT£187;L.. .

(5) Be "CARELESSfand.flNDIFFERENT"é and mahe-"N0'EFFORTJ"
(6) And the Ho£y,Ange£A "LEFT" them! T1:180-1.’
(7) VTO THE DECEPTIONS THAT THEY LOVE!" EN 270..
.(§l-I1i1§Z_£3§£¢€—é-4.11-‘_<3«£».@5-v.--; ________-'_-;______________ -_

"They prize something HIGHER.than.the.TRUTH-.-are.TESTED;;.
and PROVED a length of;TIME_ts-see:if-they-wi1l.Saerifiae
their IDOLS and heed the Counsel of.the True.Witness.vIf.p
any will NOT be PURIFIED through. OBEYING. the. TRUTHsand-. v. - =

OVERCOMIMG their SELFISHNESS, their PRIDE-, and; EVIL PAS-'
SIONS, the ANGELS_of God have the charge:."Ibey.are JOINaH

* 33 t0 their ID0L3:-Iet”t$EEL3L0NEv?«3nd;thQy;RASSt9N¢tn;;'3
their Work = LEAVING these with.their sinful traitsIUN-.=
§£’§1_7§.’§2;_E9-E13§ "‘L0l!P3Q1_'-" '2f;§E'.-P;£“!§§£-§:I;Z'l£l§Z:4'.
SHOULD WE STOP REK5Tfi§_THERE1= 7?? or shou1d;we;READ»0N3fi~-
"lhose who cone up to EVERY POINT, and stand;EVERY TEST; J

and OVERCOME, be the.price what it may, have HEEDED£the.
Counsel of the True Witness} and "EHEX7- will receive the
ééTZ§B-5é£¥l_e2é_§by§_§§_£i§§§§_§9§f?E§¥§§§E!9!:£_Z151€2-

» “LEFT”
we have been studying that word: ”LEFT!“=for 40 Years.
WHO is LEFT and WHY = 7?? and WHEN = 7?? -10-



THE KICK IN THE TEETH-c WHY are they “LEFT?”
TfiE"TfiTfifi7nW§fi7TTTEESAGt ; go in by FAITH = into the
M041 Hoty P£ace.o5 the Heavenfiysauczuany = thié «fizz
TEEEE_U§ 642m-§h£_m§@y;P§£U§ZQN§:€£;§éI6H£Y EW 254-6-
$9-:_9ZJ1-§9E»I.:-PQNII:3§E§§-£’€€;II‘!-_-»"""""""“

2 ADVENT GROUPS::-boIfi~PRAV-=.thatSKME7?§KVE§_3'ND'DT7- e~

FERENCE = xhe.on£y di55eAenee;a yne:Guoup to whLehe.‘
"ONE AFTER THE~0THER"?Zefi£=£he RIGHT GROUP and«bowed~.
down wLth.Zhe WRONG‘GRDUPar,and;6ound:zha£ in be the -.

"UNPARDONABLE SIN!"'- they did;neI.”ACCUSE" not "CON~

EMN£Eflg4_EfINP—EAQLI:;@£§@:A¥¥IHlN§_:-éQ-§@§y£; .....-_

"..,AI(QNCE received the UNHOLY INFLUENCE.of SATAN!”

1§s§_§59a2§£2§;ILe§s.£e2e;;2_§w;§§t2§;;;§§_;:;29:;;_--
§9_f_§lEl9D£_f_P9§:If§§LlEY§ElI1;__________________ __

THEIR UNPARDONABLE SJN»WAS = they “PRAYED“ with those
who were praying “OUTSIDE” of rhe Most Holy Place, .

what a ”L|TIL£;S|N!” ";..S!!N%wu&1dathen=BREA£HE-upon..3.»
them an UNHOLY INFLUENCE, in it there wae LIGHT and
MUCH POWER-.." EW 56. Make NO MISTAKE! They will have
II II . :4 .

MUCH PQWERI LET'S EXAMlNE"THlS A BIT BETTER_;
This is the ”$HAK|NG”-time = the "SEALING" time. See
them SEALED = EW*27I (Top of Page.) see the “LOUD.CRY”
= (BOTTOM of.that SAME PAGE!)=EW 271.

‘ THIS IS THE SPLIT _»V -

between WISE and FOOLJSH... if ?WJSEE«enoughrthey.0bey;»
the MIDNIGHT CRY{.fGo ye 0UT~to meet uim:#.=.TfiE_FooLLsH,,
so BLIND s so FOQLJSH = as,toq0bey:=:FRO0M»and.VlLSON” in

in their JQINTA]97i,Book;=_“MOVEMENT-OF:DESPERATIONI”'#_y
“HOLY FLESH" REP£At£94~a SM 2:31 to sh; Ev;595;:RHrA2: ~

I §§¢129:Z35;255I2Efl1§99:;6l3l9§:_._;-:;-_-;;-t-;;__--;

_rIlIflEZ Some'do_ngt;uqderstand ghat.Principle s YET!:
‘And they will End up with the Comfieny they Keep = WHYV

ADVENT1STS.uniting.with~HQLYVROLLER-PENTEC0STSJ2N0W;.~'ti
FROM ANDREWS = a.STR1NSnofvPENTECQSTAL.ADVENTJSIS‘to:'
AUSTRALIA and around the World. (Do you.get VANCE.‘ T

FERRELfS PAPERS?.P|LGR|MFS REST; Becrsheba;Springs,-TN:
37305.) TlTHE:is for thetTRUTH -“is "H0LY4FLESH PENTE1 r

COSTAL|SM”=the TRUTH? Do youzhave to tellgthem it is -

NOT? They will STAY with them even after the 1,000-yrs.
As the EGYPTIAN HORDES F-stayed together and were.$LAY—;
ED TOGETHER! The same as the Adventists in T5:2I1-2.
§I6!§D_I9§EIHEB;f_§L6X§9;I9§§I§§Bi;_; ...... _; ______ __

”PROCESS|0N“=and the “DOOR WAS SHUT!” PROBATION OVER.
COL #06. EW 69. JOIN the WRONG CROWD and be “LEFT!”
"TO THE CONTROL of Evil Angels!" 11:187. 1884 GC 332,
334,336,44l,432,426. GC 614. -11-



FRO0M=w|LSON turned.ANDREwS into a.NE$I.of-CHAR+5MAJJE5;:.
under HEPPENSTALL-¥ LEE:M@:T63120:Ja519:322;LPAX§0fl:kIutie»
these QUEERS.and;heahas:themrazihme“H%hJNES5:MflVffl£&¥3%Ln*
That FROGMHMJ Lsouswans us .. m.'.'un..1u1'.' .(PA.X10N;p:. 95:,£=5:~lw
THE GANGS ARE:FORMiN6! —ARE-THE:f£RE$:BE4N8»¥8AIHEREDi¥orgi
the BURNJNG?” ;Js this the TimeetezSEEK:1emtbe;9THE£z$;*i¢
CHURCHESifor'”POWER4“-.SM:215&;saysi1hIy:wJJAm8£I;iiisgi‘
TheY wi1J—br‘:?ng. down‘ "HR5‘:-.=from“Heauea4;wrm.rm_gL.s~;:z'.T .

_(g1gg§§;_"'.wHo.HA.g§; DEm_g1_2g'ED=-FROM’; THE; FAITH.’ 1-’ 5:4 2:54.’ «MM »§_s_>:

"When JesysMLEAVES-the”Mest_Hely;;Eis-restxaiuing-Spirit-.e
is withdrawn from rulers.and;peoplee;1hegta12:ELEFT".to
tee CONTROL of. EV£'£L_{_&l_\((_':'§_'§_..§;i—:__'_’_g'1:204. '

""""""""5IVE’sIGN -. FORNICATION.-= _ V, . M

"SATAN ho'i'as~ CONTROL...:. When they .w1'sh—.te.CON..'l'ROL. THE‘ .-.-1-2..

SELVES == they. CANNOT. . .1’ T1~:299». "SATAN" has. led: the- MINDS.‘ :~;

of'MINISTERS...If they yield to the-ENEMY;iand;make-N9;;T;
EPTORT to RESIST him, then the:AngelszoftGod.can;da.LJflWZE..
MORE..Jesus will NOT commission Holy Angelsete extricate.;~
those who make N0. EF1-"0RT—to HELP themselves." T1:345. GC: ~

471. "They have a NAME.to LIVE.= but.are DEADs:Ihey are»‘

LEFT to the DARKNESS-they-have chosen s.the BLACKNESS of
ETERNAL NIGHT." "LIFE OF PAUL" p.233-1 ; ’ ..

. . EXORCISTS ;_ _

". . .SORCERY. . . their INTERCOURSE: wi th. INVISIBLE- BEINSS;::;i.-. :.:

the skill of the JUGGLER. O1‘. the.E'NCHAN.’['MEN1"S;..of;.1:he-SORr: - ~

CERER. . .MAGICIANS. . . EPHESUS;.. .JEWISH:’EX9.R€:‘l'S.‘1‘S.: -.:the.y;. de:-2» :

termined to CAST OUT EVIL. SPIRITS...Finding.a;man.;1?0SSE :'::;

SED with a—DEMQN;=they.addressedahiani"We.adjure;tee;bys.
JESUS, Whom PAUL, PREACWHE 5'.’ But‘: the- EVIL. SPIRIT; ANSWERE!-7; :- ;

with SCORN,"JEsUS I.know, and RAUL I:know:;but.who.are;
YE?" and the one sprang..an..theu'.I!n2£h...fxantic,.:. =

violence} and‘BEAT them and BRUISE.Bh.-..tbem;..sa«_~.that-_ they .: I .,

£Z§§-9E£-2§LE§§_E9E§§;-N§E§§LéQ§;?9§!P§§£3;§§;£§§i§....-- -

So it is not all so Cut.and Dried;s:when:yeu;are=deaJ&agu.e=
with DEMONS! DEM0lrPOSSESS10N-among:ADVENTlSIS;saonasuchr~
a LARGE SCALE e-the “SEALING” couldtbe;on-a.we«de-not=knewi.
we will KNOW =~when~it is OVER-= when SATAN appears;#a»:e.m

v=~PERSON frem a FEW$NCé$AUEERueflndwb£$ng&#&hi@$UNflAXsLAWimrmw
GC 62lI. I881} GC«.M42:3g -.-(H-is‘ wendea='f'£11;".'HE£\l;2lN1E’.-"».u:i_-1'1: V4 - ;.~

leave Cities "-DESOLATE!'.' BC 589. . But:A‘.'€HUR€H!MEM»BERS”22.9 :: ~ v

will ”UN]TE” them in ONE B0pYn.GC~588. On tha§;DEMLLLS
TRAIN = PIt seemed the WHOLE WORLDiwasaensBoard, thatf
E9252_222£§_22£_122_QA'§_&-EH52_*-5&7 88; 263- »_.=_ ‘ * _

And we are told to- o UBACK” to that-UCHURCHP in this -

MIDNIGHT HOUR!- What is the 5'M|DN»lGH-"T H6UR':.";Mes5age:?s..=;.
"Go ye OUT to meet.Him!F...(the WISE)vJOINEDtthé:fflRoNG;¥Q¢
(ANOTHER "MOVEME’NT"‘—"GC 464. The "PROC'ESS1'0N!”T‘=?s’nd. the .

DOOR was SHUT. When the FOOLISH reached the.L. -12-’



"...BANQUETING HALL, they received an UNEXPECTED DENIAL
(They thought they were "SAVED!"=but this is the Time
for REALITY!)...they received an UNEXPECTED DENIAL..."I
KNOW YOU NOT.” They were "LEFT" standing WITHOUT, in the
empty street, in the BLACKNESS of the NIGHT...THE TMO

CLASSES. . .THE CLASS represented by the FOOLISH VIRGINS
...THIS is the CLASS that in time of peril are found
Crying, "PEACE and SAFETY."'(T5:2ll-2) . . .THE' GREAT FINAL
TEST comes at the CLOSE ofi human PROBATION, when it will
be TOO LATE for the soul's need to be Supplied." COL 406,
41l,4l2.(‘4l6-42l.)"TO0 LATE!" TM 235-8. T1:4l7. T3:266,
3Z£;_I§i€Z2;_§§;é2iZ§£;_§QE_£€2;Z§§;_§§:§Q£;_;A- '

TDid we hear some.one say the “CRISIS” comes-and_TfiEN__
the “SEALING” BEGINS = ??? Or THEN a “CHARACTER” will
be “GIVEN?” Or even that then they will “BEGIN” to de-
velop a ”CHARACTER?”(l96O BR{NSMEAD;)Will;ali such END

UP = ”POS$ESSED by Demons?” Or were they “POSSESSED by
Demons”=;§§§;,"Ye shall KNOW them by their (TEACHING!)"
CHRl ST Hm§EEr did. not recognize_ the DE\_[’|L by his LOOKS, .

but by his TEACHING. ADAM and EVE did not recognize the A

ENEMY-l2Y_L1i§_';995§;_P9$-Et*§¥;§fi9!';P_HEX/§‘_f_L>Y'_bi.§L‘d9BP§- l
So we do not care how NICE some one can be = so is the
HARLOT. what does that PROVE? it proves a FOOL who goes
and Falls for her “LOVE” and PKLSSES.“- These are only
precious if RESERVED for ONE ALONE! But you see the EMPTY

HEADED GIRLS = falling in HORDES for some JERK=the more
he JERKS=the more they swoon». A RAGE going_thruj the
Country = MARRIED WOMEN come in DROVES to throw their
Panties at some GIGOLO JERK that will work himself up _

to a SWEAT to entertain THEM...right here in this Town!
Let some Woman dress or undress for to be seen of men.-.~‘

and see them SWARM arohnd HER!_THIS=IS=THE=SAME=MIND at
thote who have to be enteatutned by Aome JERK Atandtng
tn the POPULAR PULPIT = atéo handing out the Sweet N0-
THINGS = attoi "LOUE!"="UNITV!"=a£ St; White put tt 5

they wttt go wtth theta "FLOCKS" and "HERDS" to Aeeh
the Load = Ahatt they FIND HIM? She Aatd tn the PT SERIES
45,64,79.(RH A1:2l.lth£yfA£€k‘H£m whehe he 18 NOT!.He
hath WITHDRAWN HIMSELF_= into the Mott Hoty Ptaee EEQM

TflEM1 So they can go wtth theta "FLOCK3" and thetR'"HERDS"
zh‘a2z thote 1985 and 1986 "SEMINARS!" Inbtead 06 get-
ting the TAPES and see what they TEACH = and then you
wttt NOT be been wtthtn a MILE 05 thote "JERKS!" Men wtth—
out a Contetehee = they have Apent a LIFE—TIME Atudythg,
tthe an untmpatttoned MOVIE ACTOR - he ptayt the PART =

that wttt be SURE to mahe htm POPULAR. AA FRO0M=ANDERSON

taught them in the CEMETERY = t6 tt LA POPMLAR = tt MUST

be fiaom GOD! That to "E§ZQflQLQ§gi" -13- ‘
— _w- em... as.’



, JuBILEE..JERKS.,_., H A

One hat 1986.- anotheh Hat 7739 ? BOTH go by JEWISH“.
CHRONOLOGY... = the JEUJS.THEMSELVES--.haue.ADMITTED;.that they.
DELIBERATLV FOULED UP "JEWISH;CHRONOLOGV"—beeauAe.they .

wane IN NO wAV gotng to HeCp.the.. '!CHR—I3T1AN;-.ELEMENT1"
BUT. HERE IS THE REAL. .

".1uBILE§;" ”Then COMMENCED the .=7g1=a;;.§g..." EW 35,
286. 5G 1:206. No use.to.go,into.a.Slow BURN because your.
MOB-SPIRIT has been,EXPOSED.forMthe.FRAUD?that.it.is. This -

has been our Work right from the Beginning. T0.EXPOSE CHEAP

I_49§_E!!ILfl_l§!A§Ef:be§_w1ll_h§:9lx_bel9_A!!9H§.L........ -_

we cannot help you by teIIing you that youtareiRIGHW!t .

Then we both falI‘=into the Ditch - TOGETHERI. Like we~~

see some Pictures of the FLO0D...HUGG|NG each.othertto-the.-
BITTER END! Not realizing if you.BREAK AWAY = thatzvery;
LOVED ONE = might FOLLOW YOU! and you would have 0NExSTAR~~
in your Crown. To enjoy their Company throughout the ETER~:
NITIES. What a JOY that will be!.That you.DID NOT SEEKr
"coNsENsUs=oF=oPINroNz" wALLowJNaaxn;thetMJRE of;ERRoRi~~

C . . V. LET. us. PRESENT._-_,_'..-v _ E. . . , ~

"Then COMMENCED the ggggggg..." EWn35- And will there be:
a RUSH for:”C0NSE'NSU§;5-13;'5f’1'NI0N?"‘ O'r~aII.-we~w-iI.'I.. hear-.~
from the CHEERING MULT|TUDES.- will be a GLUM.SJLENCE!
Going into a SLOW BURN! You took.away our MOB SPIRIT =

and set us on our Feet = ”ALONEIU..-.‘ .

THEUJUBJLEE
How many who read REAMS and REAMS of WRITINGS = based on

GC 399 = which is NOTHING but a.§HEAP LIE! it is NOT in.
the ORIGINAL'i88h GC 2h5 to 250..FIND "WILLIAM MILLER”
bottom of GC.396. FIND the same thing botton:o$:JB8fitGE?.L'
245- Now go INCH by INCH on to_GC fififl and see if you can

f.i_'19_L‘!!'I'ilI_I§--1lI§§_3be£.5AEsE_ln-£b§-9Bl§1'!BI;;§99§;::;;
ITIMUST AMUSE THEANGELS .= to zstand. byuand, Aee..a. people :- .

caught up in eome ERROR =;HAPPV tn.tt = Apend THOUSANDS
05 unefleexs $’A on it = HAND it outta OTHERS. .-—~. when it La .

£°§§_36_'é€—d_Q£l "¢_l"1’ZN:?QINI'.0f_§BB0B:- ---- -A-‘_».- _- ; ..._

THE ".TUBII.EE"=5y ELLEN‘ wuire. - A }'u.4t AFTE1z—.the.. "VOICE. .

G <2}? G00 IABI‘A§E9WNI~ i7l.iC?.IL8.’;7",i;‘ri.:-;6..w"3‘71'-AQUES- AfLER;_1’B0;BAI1DII.,HAS«gum, .

BEEN C£DSED!”:Agatn we twm and .a.4h. you 5: Yeah O£d.t5. he.

e. , . .*--oh- '.2‘"e}i§7.’ZZf“Z’i’Z»Z’§n'-'§oi4I'ie§§"§§ef5“ziL’°”5§§AI'i’~°é’3‘°ed 5?:3iI’M§h§:3é§'
the TOTA£ DESTRUCTION 06 the WICKED.? which t4 the ONLY.
thtng that WLU7. b/ztng "REST" to the LAND. EW 35. The/Le to
zt<2-’_’?3§§I'_':6o:L_¢*—£ze_f:J1§EEI_9;' __________________________ __

15 you can Be Saved - 5e£teutng.a LIE : then we have no.
Buttnebb upAetttng.goun Appte-Cant = but.thoAe "APPLES"
CULQ, the SAME KIND that EVE TOOK = and wtee p/wduee the
SAME RESULTS = DEATH! Befione thté LA oven... -74-



N0‘: WE ARE NOT ARMY MEN 2 to be REGIMENTED! N0 = we do
NOT Athap On AMMUNITION BELTS = jubt becaube Acme CONSTI-
PATED OLD ARMY OFFICER thinha £t'5 a Fine Day = £et’A
have a WAR! No.- when the "JUBILEE" eomeb - it milk NOT
beem like such a "FINE DAV!" we Aee the MOB THEN = in
LIVING COLOR! BASHING £n.the HEAD =_o5—tho¢e who led them
ASTRAV! Thai LA ALSO in the "VQICE.0F_GOD HOUR." I think
06«IhiA = EVERY DAY! EN 282. GO 656. EVERY-PAV!‘

Z. — -- =THE SEALING _ fv f_
I am afraid that Seventh-day*KdVentists have*1ittle~if
any a reatlzatfon af~what the "SEALING" invotves; N6 more"
than they have ever had of "ARMAGEDDON.” Those who are ”

"SEA.LED'—' with the’ "SEAL-OF «THE LIVING‘ I;o'o"=-canhoft nit‘. _

We hafié 1ittle‘Intefest-Ih “ARMAGEDDON” or the VVUICE OF

coo" or the "JUB|LEE”*bec8u§e Att THREE take pIa¢e_LONGf"
after the SEAL|NGs” Even'the "SEALING" is-T00ALATE'For’:fl
the Sout's need to be-suppited. It Is in the "PREPARATI¢N”
Time i In these NGOLDEN MOMENTS? that we have H0PE.vThe‘7
Angel of Mercy has Idng since UFLEDI“& when Christ throws
d ‘n the .ehse .'9It, '8 :g"‘I". Z2;___6__;____;_;_;
T$"T§fa5n§';‘;§éh*§*ééifififi? th 75. » I A-

IT Is DONE = with a "MUMBERfNG.“ EN 279; W

IT lS“DONE é‘”EVfiRY CASE was DECIDED!” Ew.280._ ‘ _. ;“_
IT IS DONE.¢ EVERY CASE FROM THE cHuRcH Anfi THE wohtpt ‘Q

IT IS DONE = "EVERY CASE was DECIDED...NUMBEREDI"I280. ‘

IT IS DONE = "THEN ALL THE sAINTs;..144,000." EW 32. I .

IT Is DONE 2 with Ihh,ood foliowed by:"Too‘LATE!"'Efi_281._
IT IS DONE = TOO LATE! and then we come to the UJUfiILEEgUH
IT Is none = it Is the JU3ILEEsvoIcE or GOD %7ARMAGEDDON-

IT IS ONE = and they bash in the Heads of'those who led
them ASTRAY. wHY=DlD9THEY%NOT§QO¥THlSéSO0NER =’1T7 "fhe_”f
people TURNED upon their MrNTsTERshwith‘§I¢TER HATE.,;
"Ybu have notwarned'u§:“rbu told ué that hfizerwzewohtb ‘

was to be Converted, and cried, "PEACE, PEhCEV=(T5:211)
to quiet every fear that wasiarbused. Ybu have NOT told ,

us of this (JUBILEE) hank; énd;tho§e‘&ho wmnnzn us Of_it '

you declared to be FANATICS and EVIL MEN,_who would RUIN
~.us.I"-"But I s'aw<iI:.1:a.I:«+t4ae,.mTAnI.s4!E2s..did-Ivar escape the .

WRATH of God. Their suffering was tenfold greater than

E92E_9§L§§§££_E§9E£§;:_§W_§§2;_I¥QEL§9_Qy_E9_§§_§§§;Z-_

GOOD! GOOD! GOOD! We will leave MIKE CLUTE and the Old
Women from the Paper-Dollie Ward to WAIL and LAMENT for
them. "RIGHT SPIRIT!"=did you sayz_____________________

V6G‘EéVEF'?é53‘§EVTTB‘TE‘EEE‘“iEVELATIon SEMINARS?“ =‘

BABYLON DESTROYED |N.90NE HOUR." And who is WAILING and
WEEPING and PULLING their HAIR? and wishing this Traffic
would go on FOREVER! But those who have the... -15'



"SEAL OF GOD"=wil1 "REJOICEJP Rev,l8:2D.when.BA8¥LON;gets-.-
it:“DOUBLE!“;Rev.l8:6..We will let,flUEBAH~tENlS-WR+8HT¥;~
CLUTE=MAXwELL of.LLU and.DOZENS.of.”ME+.TOGlU Adventist_.»g
Preachers from Coast to COa$tL;"dO-th€'“NAiE1NGfiaEdatbfizi.o
LAMENT|NG”= like SATAN and his ANfiEL$;would;ljke to.sem>aa:
that Traffic go on F0REVERlLRey.18;9:13,15716:mIhe:N#L::
§Q§_will_fing who comes:F:..to naught!VyRev.l8:17.. _

"REJOICE over her, thou Heaven, and.ye-Hb1y Apostles and_-

‘   -on her‘-”' Rev.-1890;-
THAT = is the ”RIGHT'SPlRlT!Q ' ‘ ‘ ' j

THAT is the ONLY = “RIGHT SP|RlTl” = when KD+% went ALIVE
into the Pit = and the-Full.Autumnzcouncil.of:tbat;Time;s;
the "250 Princes of Renown” did not know who the="BRETHREN”
were = and began to LAMENT.and.WAlL and HOWL and WEEP-for
them = FIRE came out of the CLOUD aadLlicked=them.upLs:: _

ATOMIZED them = 0N=THE=SPOT! Because-~-like~thesehADVENT-
IST MINLSTERS 3-they said,.like-{heeJEW|SHeTALMUD;9 that.
only "SATAN? is the one~whoeVDESTROYSLU-?£.;thay-nARBn to
attribute His "JUDGMENTSP;to SZ1Emh«.It:was-this-act that;;‘
SEALED their DOOM. They had_cammitted.the Sin against the
§'9‘.ZEl_‘*§".'P'.7-:51-‘.1-'.'.::'_'-£:.’1.3-‘L1.Q§.°.-§9-2§ .-?_7§;..£‘£‘§_g§2.'._1.7*5..§2-I 2.2.4:. '

' WE CANNOT.UNDER§TAND-THE v_A‘ L

iE?L;NG = unless we understand = THIS! For in the SEALING:
l men come out by way of the Higher-Gate} Eze.9:2.

E2? with writer's INKHORNS in their Hand? No.
3 "...with SLAUGHTERING WEAPONS!" T5:21l. RH A2:l05.

(h) One among them had a ”WRlTER'S INKHORN.” Eze.9:3.
(5) REMEBER - he also had a ”SLAUGHTER|NG WEAPON!”
Egg :H:;TIfo3ny Saint was in DANGER - he would.use it.-

N . He would.not WAIT for.the 5 other.Angels.
Egg XBEEEO thedSL:UGHTERING ANGELS follow tbe.SEALJNG;

A = an w y should they be SO QUICK to CUT THEM

(lo) DOWN? To MAN - they might see:"N0.DIFFERENCEl!
(ii) But once the;SEAL.is put on.the'REDEEMED;s.: 939:
(12) The ANGELS see.the DlEFEREN€E.;.they-see;they.are-
(l3) TRASH = consigned to the."SLAUGHTER:lE'~..: .

(Ho) so what if they are DESTROYED-:.'= uowor LATER.--:7
(ls) =1‘-HE ,JUD;CiMEN,T IS PAST.é..y:-1ih.ee.S£_ALl:NG 1S PAST == . A

(16) THE SAIHTS have their ANGEL GUARD.=_UDOUBLEDiU E31.

33 --i§’3BE3§+--5°E‘°f ‘ha? PC“ §A§§i"°”§‘“”"“' it e. ottom o t at. =-E 271. Tlzl 2..
(I9) SEALED before. the "LOUD.CRYl" SEALED. beforethe. _

E§?g ”:UND::O::xé“ Like with ”JUBlLEESU and-”HARMAGEDDONS“
t ey . TINATE = come.T0O.LATElLPR6BAT|0N;0VERJ---

(22) No. we do NOT go by:"TRADJTIONAL ADS/ENTlSM’!" BECAUSE...
(23) we do NOT go by URIAH sum: the Adven—tist.Fa.lse».—Pro-
(214) phet = we go by ELLEN WHITE — ADVENTlSTS'=D0=NOT!
(25) we have NO USE for "TRAD|T|0NAL ADVENTISMI" -16-



(26)“TRADITIONAL"ADVENTISM”=(URIAH SMITH ADVENTISM)=
(27) Has NEVER discovered the TRUTH about the “SEALING.”
(28) THE SEALING ANGEL-moves ahead =

(29) THE SLAUGHTERING ANGELS FOLLOW...
(30) ANYONE ENDANGERING THE SEALED SAINTS =

(31) The SLAUGHTERING ANGELS cut them DOWN!

(32) with all the CATERWAULING of the MIKE CLUTES -

(33) it is Hard to Explain what is actually taking place.
(3h) But if we put-FALSE.SENTIMENTALLY ASIDE -

(35) To us they may LOOK the SAME = but to the Angels
(36) of God - they ate COMPLETE = TOTAL = TRASH!
(37) So the SOONER they are put out of their Misery =

( 38) the BETTE R I "PRIDE-1‘-‘DECEPTION=LICENTIOUSNESS=CRUEL-
TY = have become FIXED in their CHARACTERS...TRUTH
will never be agreeable to a LIAR!...the WICKED are

INCURABLE...it is TOO LATE to turn the Current of
their Thoughts...TDO LATE...It is in MERCY to the
UNIVERSE that God will finally DESTROY the rejecters
of His grace...to be REWARDED as their WORKS have
been...Blessed REST...they SLEEP...” 1884 GC 363
to 369. GC 542 to 550. .

(39) "And the NONEXECUTION of the Penalty of that SIN
would be a CRIME in the Divine Administration...
He must DESTROY the works of the Devil." BC 7:951.

(I-I0) "TRUTH CLEANSES us from ALL IMPURITY. " BC 7:957.
(Al) So BRACE YOURSELF! from now on many things will .

happen that we will not UNDERSTAND; But do not al-
low THEM to pull us DOWN.- with them! KEEP HOLDING

(#2) on: It will not be long now...
Be prepared.to say: "Thy will be done!"

(#3) The Adventists wrote a whole Book = to deny T5:2ll.
(hh) what do you see there? What anyone else sees - does.

not matter. What do [QU see? "If NATHANAEL had.TRUST—
ED to the RABBIS fbr7§EInANcE = he would NEVER have
fbund JESUS...While they TRUST to the GUIDANCE of
human authority, NONE will come to the SAVING KNOWB

LEDGE of the TRUTH. Like NATHANAEL, we need to STUDY
Godfs Wbrd FDR OURSELVES...in the SECRET place of
PRAYER; ANGELS. . . (draw) ‘ NEAR. . . " DA 140-l .COL 79.

(45) “TRADITIONAL ADVENTISM” sees the SEALING = all the
Bad Eggs leave the Basket = only Ihh,000 remain and
are “SEALED!” So grit your TEETH = SHUT YOUR EYES =

SEE NOTHING = HEAR NOTHING = all the GOBLINS will
go away. What a Happy Day! .

(#6) They have beentpdaying thattTune for I00 YearsI.But
(#7) the Church gets steadily WORSE and WORSE and WORSE!

(48) UNTIL: ”...DECEPTION of almost EVERY KIND = are IN
THE CHURCH...” And THIS is the TIME... ‘I7’



(49)
(50)
(51)
(52)
(53)
(SA)
(55)
(S6)

(57)
(58)
(59)
(60)
(61)
(62)

(63)

~(65)

(66)
(67)

When the-”SLAflGHTEB1Nfi“ Aagelstmoyezinmr Ill.
They find NOTHING to.”SLAUGHTER29;'ALLtare;$EA&£Di;-.
Is that not what UTRADITIONALeADVENTISM"?TEAEHES.9?
Then how many-would like to.Belieue;this::. ;

"Here We. see that THE’: CHURCH. . .ALL. PERISH; EOGE'.THER£_~.€'

TRADITIONAL ADVENTISM s “ALL SEALED TOGETHER}?-Hf. .

N0 . "THESE ' DUMB DOGS. -.ALL. PERISH-.. TOGETHER.’ .":. .'l'5.:2l1. I

WeII, now - we cannot be:that;Simp1e=Mjndedtthat=we<
believe that LITERALLY-= can we = 3??;;.
Yes, we do. NOT.0NE.wiII be $EA£ED:fihuthat:ChurthJ;
How do you.expJain.that-=<2??t5. T . I . .

BEFORE the “LOUD CRYPF BEFDBE.Lhe.”Sfllfl¥;LAWL ‘vs

BEF0RE*;h§§/theretwasrat“MtDfl?fiHTT€R!32;;H ‘

BEFORE EH5? = there was:£he-“ELE¥EN?H:H9UR:MEN!“i; H

"TRADJTIONAL.AUVENTTSM".paidrN0tAITENTIONq1D»Kfitmrst.-
did they? Na a1z2mtiaj»AT«AL£1+ Afltzthayzcouldzaztt; _4

501.100 VeahA.waA."THEY":wuu£dtPLflflfifikbthaighxiinta;1M
the—"LOUD‘CR¥J":‘SO0N-§.S90Nsr we wi££;?EINISH;fHE:_;
w0RK!" But they neuen thought“¢ that THE#iwnu£dtb2:.t-_
“FINISHED!” in the Time of;PButeI-speak not my_own-, 4

Wbrds when I say that Godfstspirit.w§lltRASS;BY:thase-
who have HAD(Past.ibnseJ) have.HAD‘their;Day-of)TEST,.
and Opportunity, but who have NOT.DISTINGUISHED.tbe_-.t
VOICE OF GOD(COL.406)=or appreeiated_theennyings-o1i.-
His Spirit. THEN THOUSANDS in the;1lth:.HOURtwi1l-.
SEE and ACKNOW~.LEDGE.. the TRUTI-I.T'.. SM: 2:16.14. T6‘: 405-..
The Lord would.have.NQ.MIXED‘MULTITUDE to go into the
PROMISED LAND, This History-of.KD+A:wilI be-REPEATED..
SOP I:300,306. PP h03*5._-.. I

AII this is covered:in'the:”SHAK1NG'CHAPTERV=thetI0
VlRGIN:PARABtE an¢.the-”MIDNIGHT:CRYi“‘ _.

What is one Meaning of.”PERFE£TJONJSM3“'. .

"POPE GREGORY V11, proclaied the PERFECETONtofttbe;_,.
ROMISH CHURCH...”1HEwCHURCHVfhad:never.erred, nor..-

would it ever err,~according_to:tbe-Scriptures...
the TYRANNICAL cmmemm this advocate- of. INFAL-: _

LIBILITY. . . this. HAUGHTY_PONT1'FF.. " .Z884..GC. 50-1. (
~What about “TRADITIONAL ADVENiISM“£that’decflaxes;them:
selves to be.INFALLlBLE-and.PREDESTlNED3;. J

God will NOT TRUST.them to give the “LAST ME5SAGEiU;.i
Their MINDS have been.”WEAKENEDU,by'this;PERFECIIONJSM:
SPELL=a MESMERIZEDmIRANCE-STATE;=:out-oftTouch-wJth.MN
REALITY = not HONEST.enough to;féce.FAGTSsinmthe.FACEa'
Living in a DREAM WORLD;§:{MIND-and JUDGMENT-WEAKEN%~.:
ED)..."...such as so-called PERFECTIONISM and SPIRITr-
UALISM,..to Tbachrthis LAST-MESSAGE(?) God will not
accept them..." EW 10l—2. _]8_



(70) "He will NOl'efiiut precious Souls to their care!"
"Are all Messengers?"..."No, no; God's MESSENGERS

have a MESSAGE!" EW 102,50.
(71) "But I saw thattsome who have formerly run DEEP

into FANATICISM would be the FIRST now to RUN be-
fore God sends.them...having ERROR mixed with the
TRUTH, they would feed the Flock of Gociwith it..
the Flock wou1d.beeome SICKLY, and DLSTRACTION and
DEATH would fbllow." EW 62,63,77-8,94. . ‘

(72) "Those men who are NOT CALLED of.God.are.general1g;
the VERY ONES that are the nnst.confident that they-l
are SO CALLED..," EW 98. .

(73) "These SELF-SENT ?MESSEN6ER5E:are aiCURSEt..1hose.
who receive the TRUTH.;.would_have.the.TRUTH the.
same if these men had ST!YED-AWAY.and.filled.the
HUMBLE PLACE the Lord.designed for them-" EW 99,100,

(74) “FALSE $HEPHERDS...covered themselves-with MESMER*‘-
‘ ISM. . . hey were DRLflV.KEN..With. ERROR-". EW 123.. I

(75) "The MIND in which ERROR has once taken possession
can never expand freely to TRUTH, eren after INVES-I

____T£§éT£QN;_Z@§_Q§2_$E§9E£§§eEi££_E£é£T_E§§Q§N£ZIQE-"
Twe see this with FREDVwRJGHT—; that we once.wrote off
as the CRAZlEST-of.the-CRAZJE$-:.now he is coming out.inl
I979 - since.his-Master.(FRO0M).is.DEAD_= ”FAC|NG-THE- ..

JUDGMENT ARE YOU:READ¥?“ pretending he.now believes.£he:.
TRUTH - !!! But his Old Slimey Error intertwined just
liE§_§b9_EB9EHEI_W6BN§Dé;U9N§IA§L§-lN_BLLtfll§_Wé!§iE2;_

"SUPERSTITIOUS-ideas.will enter the Mind, to.MINGLE
with the TRUE, and-these ideas are ALWAYS DEBASING
in their INFLUENCE...they have UNBALANCED the Minds
. ..left to BEAT on. the ROCKS of INFIDELTTY(and) .’..
SENSUALITY." MM 89,9l,93,98.

(76) "TRADITIONAL ADVENTISM?-';has some kind.‘of.-‘an. idea.. .. .

_ that those NOT FIT for'God's Kingdom = will some?
how just Drop out of Sight =.be found in the local POOL-5
HALL = as HM$R‘put-in.his VOP.NEWS;and.others.put in.the .

R8H = AGAIN and.AGAAN and AGAIN. And no-one dared.quesrm.
tion these Great Men - Mighty.Men = who said the;”SlN"'~
AGAINST THE HOLY.GH05TU-is to lose ALL DES|RE:for ”REL1:r
GEON!” This went aroundtthe World 7.Times;while.TRUTH;~
was getting it's Boots on. when KD+A-passedxtheteoundary
of Hope - did they losetadl destne for REL1GiON?\uDRd-;-K"
JUDAS lose all desire.1br Religion? Or did he go BACK -

.£0'the OLD CHURCH! Out of whiCh.there iS-N0 SALVATION!
How many other Examples can you Name? .

‘ HOW ABOUT SOME FACTS?
. . :_"9_.



(Thib £4 now = Jan.20 1986.) we wanted veAy.Haad in put
abalut 240 um. 05 Pape/us in the Mall. we wwe all 422: to
Ship them by-”L0OMIS'..'=5o/L $160.00 = bwt fioundi we.»sa.ued..HALF .

THE COST = by going ave/L the Line and...Aend£rig them US MIL!
$61.26 US. . .and we. Ah»éppe.d~one...Box MORE.,fha.n...wa.p£anned;;.._

with LOOMIS... .0/L C.P.R. FREIGHT. no ,_ we. d0:..VLOJC mA4‘.e,4Manay...
A2 'na",3»1a;»a»1a‘2Iaa/3 é’ ?&;'oEJLZ'2"a2é'ZZna :ou,t‘ théngb thastiwz can.
ba/Lexy heepfitiom twang you = .a.¢. .é.tNba.az1!zase=up;4the;..TJ1a.ugh,t. _

Buat mas/bulcz-_é>e91t9s at;b:¢€;;2/«zez;a=M_i>n2«;£t9v9~:?._:_\_ _________ __

""’ ‘ A DREAM BY ELLEN WHITE —

Recoluied /in DIL. lZue'A "UZVwU§I<E'l?”_=FILL ISSUE. Oct. 15 1985.
ELDER ANDREW PETERS = GLENDALE, CA Sept. 27 l982.-VLAYw0RK:.
§BYZP:§Li1: ............................................_-«

She Apoke a/t dzéfifiexientT/;meAo5:"EARTHQuAKES77é4he- dxld. not I

speak 05 mm as a.n:”EARTHQUAKE.” She. c££d.no.t.lznow
MMA. It involved TOTAL DESTRUCTION?(EARTHQUAKES=D0=NOT=LAY-:

---___ _ ....._____-_.---_ -- - —_..--_— .. —_----- ----

[I cannot seem to find the Date = but it:is;AFTER;1906-]..
Thixs appecvw to be a. HYDROGEN NUCLEAR BOMB‘ ;: "...the entire.
Los Angeles Basin area...ALL DESTROYED by some MASSIVE FORCE_

whatever it was..." FROM LOS ANGELES to PASADENAeand taking
in LOMA LINDA = REDLANDS = SAN BERNARDlNO1= RiVERS|DE.”..ALL
DESTROYEDJY [Would LOMA LINDA be the VERX CENTER of this. .

EL-é§'£'3l______Q.____________ __.___________________________

“ROLLING BACK THE REPROACH”=also called:“THE RELIEF OF THEN“
SCHOOL '= tiny 30-page Tract.(You could getLXEB0XLc0P|ES;.
fr9m_§nx_2HEBlIA§§_B99M!:LL§.9r_A!9B§!§;l-__;___________ __

p.l5 to l7. "The enemy's LAST GREAT CONFLICT.-.the LAST
BATTLE...this GREAT CRISIS...will eventually.p1ace themselve
WHOLLY on the side of the Wbrld.(TM 265;.PKr187)... who fail
to see the "MEANING" of "ANTICHRIST"; will sure1y.place them
selves on the Side of "ANTICHRIST."(Series A:3l2. BC 7:949.
PP 686. GC 593. AA 554. Tl:77. TM 62.)...The PROPHEGIES of
DANIEL and of JOHN...their FULFILLMENT in these LAST DAYEIE.
The Lord is about to PUNISH...PUNISH RELIGIOUS BODIES..-
Every FALSE WAY is a DECEPTION, and if SUSTAINED(with*TITHE5
and OFFERINGS) will in the End bring DESTRUCTION. Thus the
Lord permits those who MAINTAIN(pay Tithe to) MAINTAIN False
Plans to be DESTROYED. AT=THE=VERY=TIME when PRAISE and ADU-
LATION is heard = SUDDEN DESTRUCTION comes..." EGW. SUNNY--

§£9§; _§Q9§é’l”_3QA’§L _’l’§?.’_§£’§Z'§§£=£é;__________________________

Another Reference seems to indicate this could.take place -

when they are having such BIG MEETINGS = no Building can.

contain them for it is in the “OPEN AlR;“ Sounds like EZE-~
KIEL should be called in here = is this some EASTER MORNING?

Ezekiel 8:l6-l8. 9:l-ll. T5:2ll-2. GC 656. EN 282. -20-



EZEKIEL SAW the Fate 05 thté Labt Chunch = and he Faint-
ed at the Atght. when 312. WHITE Inetated what Ahe zsaw

at 5 tn the Molmtng-...Ahe wet unable to Apealz 50/: 5 Min-
utezs. when Ahe haw the "OMEGA OF APOSTASV"=Ahe "TREMBLED

F0B_Q9R-7_’§Q?L§;'_' -Si.‘ 1-1ZQ§;_§Z3§§; __________ __

when Ahe wlwte the DRIGINAL 1334 GC 37 = we th5ZtZa‘7té&d
JOSEPHUS 06 the DESTRUCTION 05 JERUSALEM and then head:
That wah but a "FAINT SHADOW" 06 what £4 Coming on thtb
"HOLY CITY." 1884 .GC.,i7. She had when we Aee evutatn:
"SIGNS"= "HIS PEOPLE" Ahautd“"ESCAPE" = "FLEE!"=be5one
4_'»:fJ_16_li9l99£vé;-QEI:Q£1I:QE:Ifl§B§£-Y9Q-Y§_Q£"I_1fQ_L"§§/§-*J££"£Y

“THE URIAH SMITH GANG = changed that in your GC 37 that
_ "THE WORLD"=should "FLEE!" (INTO that CHURCH = PRESUM-

EDLY = ???)lt is NOT a DEATH-TRAP - it is the ONLY PLACE

OF SAFETY! So thought the Jews also = they also paid N0

BII§NIJ9N_39-31195-fI§§IZM0NY_0f.Z§§£‘§£"............ _-

— , "TESTIMONY OF JESUS!" ‘

[We can all now choose.wether we want to believe GOD or
the CHURCH LEADER._$_‘: We. CANNOg'_1_?§££§1_/§_§QZ'I_I_:_l__‘________

ISURPRISING how the 26-Year Preachers can slide over,
these References and then come and tell our people =

"I am NOT telling.you to.LEAVE the Church = I am NOT
telling you to STAY in the Church = I am telling you to
STUDY=FOR=YOURSELF!" Or he might tell you it was an "IM-
PROVEMENT" to CHANGE.the Booksl Certainly then he could
be a ” that would not BARK!” T5:
3ll;-§9_if_h9;B§§9§a................................_-

JERUSALEM
"JERUSALEM is a REPRESENTATION of what "THE CHURCH” will
be if it refuses to walk in the Light that God has given...
The TEMPLE courts POLLUTED with MERCHANDISE and ROBBERX. . .

our Churches...have EAILED..." T8:67. "If we do not heed
these WARNINGS, the Evils that RUINED JERUSALEM will come
upon ggi" ra:133—4. (nauguaga Daniel fihflabimthat if this
Adventist "LIIILE hoax" casts DOWN the SANCTUARXhTRQ$H§
with WILSON#3AMMI;L§EvA = ac SESSION = DALLAS,,TEXAS.l9&0

2he2_v.r22;é-I.2ez2_ :- z'_:zz22.:.a-I-E » we;
"“"3"h”é"DEsog'1';oN 6’ ‘ ' "stan s as‘a“soLEMN WARNING““‘““"

before the eyes of MODERN ISRAEL, that the corrections
given through His chosen instruments cannot be disregard-
ed with IMPUNITY." (And then it goes on to say that if
they are "BOISTEROUS" in their "ANGER" to hear these
w9:é§_:_§be§_wi£;-992-§el2_§bse_ye£2_ey9b£2_I§:£§Z;-35 417-
How will the ”20-Year Preachers” meet this TESTIMONY?
After 20-Years of LYlNG...can they BREAK STRIDE = ???
Can they turn and teach the TRUTH = ??? Let us sit and
Listen to his LAST SERMON: (PAGE MIKE CLUTE = MAXWELL

or LLU = FRED (wnone) WRIGHT and other BUMS..) -21-



HIS LAST SERMONK4 p

". . .the SE'AL=OF=GOD. The Lord commissions. HISRMESSENGERS;
the men with SLAUGHTERING WEAPONS;;;and.BEGIN.at My sanc:~
tuary. Then they BEGAN at the i('20-Year- P1‘eaehe1‘S)'—AN&l'EN1’--
MEN which were before the House.-.." HERE" WE.-SEEN". THAT: "THE'i.* _

CHURCH"...they say: The Lord-wi1l-not.do Good, neither
will He do EVIL. HE=IS=TOO=MERCIFUL to visit.His.people.
in JUDGMENT. Thus "PEACE AND SAEETY: is the Cry fronL..
THESE=DUMB=DOGS that would.not“BAEmLu;AL5¥PERISHsTO~
GETHER...prove to be RINGLEADBRS in APOSTASYl”.T5}2l1-2.

. ELLEN Wfl!TE’S SE!§%§g_,» I

"..".there is NO NEED for the service. a -men. who. are. Lula:-,
wma, "for sueh men .CHRIST=C‘lNNO1§=£I£E‘.-"‘ rims. Th¢u;~p.28;.
she saw what we;take_to mean this ”HYDID3EN-NUCLEAl BOMB"

_:.ahs-2et«22e2y.;@y§ar§§".§a99‘9£'.:m'z2.z'9:2!;-- . ..-..

sm: soon = sm: _suwsc7,- Znos: Luxswm méoscim am.
going to DISPUTE this-when I say:) She.sawtLOMA L1NDA': I

HITE ELEPHANT Qoing up: ?...bu11d1ngI rising smORY.n£%art
STORY toward Heaven(TOWER or’aABzL!that-svcxl;a11.tho
MEANS they can Supp1y)...These-bui1d1ngI-wlre HIITIn£Dfiw'.
to be FIREPRO0F...The Scene that.next pa:sod.bafbre.ma_
was an alarm of-"FIRE!"...N0 EARTflLY.PUWZR can stay the
Hand of God...when God's appointed TIME COME3a..ju§t be-
fbre Christ's Second Coming...WAR!...DESOL£TE...DESTRUC—
TION upon DESTRUCTION. . . the whole land‘ is SPOILED; . .every-
thing tat can be SHAKEN will be SHAKEHt..WflRaa.God!s. _

cnoszn people will stand ummovzn. SATAN and.h1s Host can-
not DESTROY THEM5.."Come OUT tiom among.THEM) and be ye

§é’Eén3éz"§;;;et=é-£_aré££_£ee§£y9 YQQ-’II-Z'2£!.?.E9-!?;--.-_--
Then p.20 she asks us if we-sh3UTd‘”WA|Ti” for these JUDG-
MENTS, to HAPPEN ‘before we say anything? will we have a
Burden for Souls to tel! them ".;.B5FonzcrT~1s=4oo=LA¢z7"*
Then P.2l we should “NOT'0NL¥" PREACHIit.but.d£sttibut¢.:
"-ElTERATURE!.".‘..Then the following-pages'.é_wcI'i'e:!10¢I« -to.
build these HHITE.£LEPHAN1S that.takeiMULTIPLJEDzM|LL4ONS
to RUN them. ..which will all be for NOTflm6‘.anyway;a.s.—w¢~..,

S9T§_E9_EHIE.1L;;£§T§Q§§_§§§§i9§L§£§§£: T9523‘-
".l.inla_little.whi£eriirnmnmmmrcthesefiuiiizfi:fiiiifié:EER-1
RIBLY SHAKEN. No mater how LARGE or how STRONG...no matter
how many safeguards against FTRE...if God.toucbes.it, in‘
a few moments or in a few hours it is in RUINS." April 18,
1902. LLM 50.

TOWERS OF BABEL H

"I have been repeatedly shown that it is NOT WISE-to erect
MAMMOTH INSTITUTIONS. " T7:l02 . " . . . in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA! ‘

T7:96,l05,283. "NEW YORK...great buildings there will be
THROWN DOWN! . . . " LS 412-3. T9:97. (When their PROBATION is
0VER...PROBATION still Open for the World.) -22-



INVEST T0 MAKE~A-SHOW=AND+A.N0i$i.IN THE WORLD = 7??
Put BABOON HEARTS in CATHOLICS = 7?? "God would show MAN

that He can KINDLE‘ upon his IDOLS a FIRE that water c553
hot Quench. The GREAT G NERAL CONFZAGRATION is but JUST
AHEAD, when all this W D LABOR of Life will be SWEPT

AWAY in a Night.and Day..THE TREASURE laid up in Heaven
will be SAFE. No Thief.can approach nor Moth corrupt it."
T4:49. "{..every EFFORT that tends.to.the FORMATION of

.JCHRISTIANm€HARAGTER~isrlaying up TREASURE in Heaven."
MB 50.(l34-5.) (20:Year PREACHERS tell us what they learn-
ed in the Schools.of.BABYLON where FROOM=WILSON=ANDERSON¢

HEPPENSTALL=sent them! "CHARACTER-BUILDING?" NO=USE=TRY-

ING!'It_§2e-£9_é2_£€£YENZ_!h22_§@££§£ comes!)
“The-Coming of Christ DOES NOT change_5u;_Cha;aEter§;___
2§_2e£2_§Z§§§_§EszL§é£e2s£_9eg92é-9§§Q§§;Z_$§:€§§;_____
"A CHARACTER FORMED according to the Divine likeness is
the ONLY TREASURE that we can take from this World to
the next." COL 332.cAnd if you want them you can find
£QQ_E.1:§£Z ______________________________________________

, mm|om‘na1I.n1Ncs? ’

"...so many MONWENTS of your UNBELIEF..." T5:l88."But in
all this = GOD is NOT_lOl0RED." PK 565.

"LOVE UNLIMITED?"
"...there is a LIMIT to the forbearance of Jehovah. The
Scene that next passed before me was an alarm 6f FIRE... '

these Buildings were consumed as if made of PITCH. The '

FIRE ENGINES could do NOTHING to stay the Destruction.
The FIREMEN were unable to operate the ENGINES. I am in-
structed that when the Lord's TIME COMES...will be STRONG

to DESTROY. No earthly power can stay the Hand of God..{
when God's appointed TIME COMES...just before Christs
second COMING..."It is TIME for Thee, Lord, to work; for

ZIEEXZ_§ez2_ee§9_22ié-Z?2_EéE;£_Z?:£§;22:§;_____________

.".-.these Buildings will share the Fate of the Temple in
JERUSALEM...ANGELS OF GOD were sent to do the work of DE-
STRUCTION, so that one Stone was not left one upon an-

2292£L_£§2E-22§_22§-£§£222_é2z2;;;Z_§9_§:£92§:2;________

_”The ‘whole World ,appears.“to be in .th9i£‘lé59}%- to D§'A_T_H;"§g.

’ !2E_EE5flAE§ . .

we can come back to what the SEALING has to do with all
this? The SEALING is not HALF understood by even the BEST
of the Students of the SOP. without this - we would be
Lost. Let us go back to:FAcT (77)

(77) THE SEALING STARTS with the "CHURCH."
(78) “TRADITIONAL ADVENTISM“ sees a GLORIOUS VICTORY
PARADE = so did the JEWS in Old Jerusalem.But their
“BRIGHT VISIONS” turned to ASHES.... -23-



(79) We are here speaking of "THE CHURCH“ united»with.”THE
WORLD“=and some will’say we are taking away all their ”HOPE'
are you SURE you need that Kind of “HOPE?” Like the~JEWS
HOPED to BEAT the ROMANS...and the ROMANS beat.THEMI

(80) "When the "PROFESSED" people of God are UNITING%With:.
the-World, living as they live, and JOINING with them(on
EASTER and XMZSS) in forbidden pleasure; when the LUXURY
of“ "THE WORLD" becomes the LUXURY of ”THE' CHURCH", when
the MARRIAGE BELLS are Chiming, and all.are looking forward
to MANY YEARS of WORLDLY PROSPERITY_,=then,SUDDENLY as— the
Llcnrnmnu FLASHES(many have called a Nuclear Blast just
like a BOLT. OF "LIGHTNING."') ..¢ as the LIGHTNING.
FLASHES from the.Heavens, will come_the END.of.their BRIGHT
VISIONS and DELUSIVE HOPES." GC 338-9. (210) DA 379,383,368-S

(8I) If I was in that Los Angeles Basin area =-I would make
SURE I would be 300 miles away, or at least on the other
Side of the Mountains = come EASTER SUNRISE MORNING!

(82) EZEKIEL 8 is‘the ”ABOMINATION9 Chapter..-
(83) EZEKIEL 9 is the “SEALING” chapter... ‘

(8#) ONLY those will.be-SEALED.who.show~them;”ALLfl their
"ABOM|NAT|0NSI'.' ."MARK:vtln"s1_fl>oint. with CARE. .." T3:267.. ..

(85) “The ABOMINATION thattmaketh:DESOLATE”-the;LAST.ABOMI-
NATION listed in EZEKIEL 8 is the keeping of EASTER by..
"...about 5 and 20..." ADVENTIST MINISTERS. Ezekiel 8:16.
SINGING that ”...FACE TOWARD THE EAST”= SONG..

(86) It is EASX to come to this Conclusion. what is not so.
EASY = is that at the SAME TlME...those FIRST SEALED 5 g.

FIRST to be DESTROYED..:are also FIRST to.be given hver
FULLY to be “CONTROLLED” by Evil Spirits. TI:l8l-3,l87.

(87) Those who Bow down OUTSIDE the Most Holy Place “AT
ONCE” get the ”POWER”=and THEY will LEAD the WCC. This.is
what the HUNGARIAN SYMPATHIZERS DO NOT UNDERSTAND;..that
the WILSON CONSORTIUM are so HUNGRY for ”POWERI”=theyaare:;
literally ready to go to the Devil = to obtain It. To fulr
fill their Life-Time Dream of LEADING THE MULTITUDES into
ECUMENICAL UNITY! And here these HUNGARIAN SYMPATHIZERS*~
are out to SPO|L=|T=ALLI No Wonder they snap the Hand-Cuffs
on them! And throw them in~the.HO0SE:GOWI They would like
to Spoil all their POWER-POX PLANS! '

(88) WHO GETS THAT POWER? See-EW 56 and I8h6:BROADSIDE.
Look for it! find it! for your LIFE! SM 2:54. MM 88.

(89) No longer live in a FOOLS PARADISE... Ga 444...
(90) They will ASTOUBD the BEAST with the POWER they can
Demonstrate. This will be the deciding Factor to LEAD the
other Churches. All around the World...people saw the POPE=
Mothers would come = HUNDREDS OF MILES = to hold out the...
crippled Baby for the Pope to Bless them. ONE UOULD SEE

the POPE'S WISH = that he could “HEAL” them... -2h-
—-o



-THE PATHETIC MULTITUDES = ynicould hardly help but SYM-

PATHIZE with them = as they watched the poor people who
came such great distances to bring their Weak and their
Sick = for the Papal Blessing. And you could see how de-

sperate If only he could grant them their Wish = if only
his TOUCH would do a little Good = §g;=Q;=§g;g§g. The
Canadian Government and the Canadian Cities spent MILLIONS
to prepare great fancy Stages from which the Pope could
give his Benedictions = but.it was all for NOTHING! He
had NO POWERI. BUT WAIT!

This Picture is about to Change. WILSON and his LEADING
JACKALS = all BAYED to the PHILIPINE MOON = a united

ACHORUS went up - PRAYING for.the “POWER!”
"WE ARE THE MEN .OF. THE HOUR!

____ __§QBP_§§éN$LQ§-TEX_EQ@E§£f-_____-_---____-___--____
»AND THEY WILL GET IT = "We must not trust the CLAIMS of
Imen. They nay, as Christ represents, PROFESS to work MIR-
ACLES in (EXORCISM) HEALING the Sick. Is this marvelous,
when just behind them stands the Great Deceiver, the MIR-
ACLE WORKER who will get bring down FIRE from Heaven in"
Ef.2.«=—:_§a's.r1.1*.=.‘<2§-r_rI«:-'1_=2'_'_§I_4_2552;-._. _________________--

WHO OBTAINS THIS POWER-* AND WHEN = 7??
We were told very plainly in the ”SHAKING“ CHAPTER --but
we missed that = didn't we 7 We read right over it and
never saw it. FRED WRIGHT and the JEWISH TALMUD give us

TOTAL “POSSESSION” by DEMONS from Birth. But TOTAL “POS-
SESSION” Is RARE. But TOTAL “POSSESSION” will be give
in the "SHAKING" CHAPTER.

SCENE (I)= "THE PEOPLE or GOD"=T!:179. (LEFT our of EW 269.)
SCENE I2I= They ”AGONlZE" = ”PLEAD"=because of what is

Coming on the Church and on the World.
SCENE (3)= Both Evil Angels and Holy Angels whirl in Fury

A around them. Do you notice ONE THING? The JEWISH TALMUD

and FRED (WRONG) WRIGHT = can talk GLIBLY and IRRESPON-
SIBLY = about ”POSSESS|0N”=but NEITHER ONE IS "POSSESSEDI”

-SCENEfi¥#9iwWe%afe RFene«té~wan£wtomBeliéve that the Forces
of Good will “WIN!” But they do not Win - they LOSE!
And, above all = WHY do they LOSE!

SCENE (5)= CIRCLE the Word “SOME” on p.179 of Vol. ONE,
in BLUE = then shade the INSIDE in §§Q.FIND THEM TI:I8I
BOTTOM or PAGE = §;A1__E_.[_1! BEFORE the "LOUD cavz" LOUD CRY

is TOP or PAGE l83...they are gggggg = PAGE 181.
SCENE (6)= FIND A ”SOME”=p.I8O and I8I. CIRCLE them in

RED and shade the inside in §LQg...both these ”SOMES“

are I.-(.131! Why‘ are they Lest? - _

"”7'” ’“‘~ “wcawse ”od'G Holy Angels TFAVF them,when =

v T”“'*”‘“ ~.v 'aD'1"“H +n~ “firris LEFT

¢up---



SCENE (7)= Because God's Holy Angels LEAVE-them’when="TH3{:
seemed INDIFFERENT and . CARELESS; . . the ANGELS LEFT; those. . '-

who made NO EFFORT to HELP themselves..." T1:l80-l. Yes;
God's Angels FAlLED...they could do NOTHING for-those who
COULDN'T=CARE=LESS and made N0 EFFORT abouI-theeJssues-inf

volved in the “SHAKING (SEAL|NG).TlME.” And His Angels; .

“LEFT” them = the first Time in the History;of:the:WerJd.:
on sud1 a LARGE.SCALE.e the most Horrible words-ever;Writr.
ten: "...LEAVING these with their sinful-traits-UNSUBDUED;
to the CONTROL of Evil.Angels;" Tl:l87._
SCE NE (8) = wHY=w«£ RE=TH EY=LE F1-Fwi THOU'.|'=TH E=S EAL==0F=G0D?’-F

why did those Holy Angels RUSH OVEF on the SIDE of RED

“SOME” # ONE? Tl:l8l.(Top pf Page.)
SCENE (9)= If they were ”CARELESS”=”|NDlFFEBENT“=made~N0.~

EFFORT = what more could‘Godfs Angels de_: ???jHEPP£I*f-3*“
STALL took the LEAD = 60 Days apart = BRINSMEAD and WRlGHT.r
FOLLOWED = GROTHEER also 3 BAUER:TOLD;HEflAT{SAERiMENTO;:
MEETINGS 193% =“he also.ran.-,“ME TO0I?..No.CHARA€WER tan _

be BUILT=FORMED=ATTAlNED#DEVEL0PED=untilAChrist€comes!;«.
After 7'Last Plagues! After PROBATlONrls~Closed4uThentJttJ
will be ”G|VEN”‘on a “NEW THEOLOGY” PLATTER! This is~BAAL!

;SCENE (l0)= Read this USHAKING“ CHAPTER all over again =-~

NOT from EW = too many things H|SS|NG;and TURNED AROUNDi;;
Probably the most.important Testimony ever-given to this
people. Go over it INCH by |NCH~= MARK as yeurgoi.There
are NO ”LAODlCEANS” IN S|GHT.;.pagessl79;l30;-These—are:
"...the people of'God."' Tl:l79. RHA1-:32. . .

SCENE (ll)= Now what Happens? Turn to T5:2ll-2 and see
“SOME” and evenhally"”ALL” of them will be CUT DOWN in
the SLAUGHTER! And see SM-2:5l-hj='whg:g¢ts;that;VROUERl“"
T0 ASTOUNB THE."BEAST.l."'=‘t;hose FJRST" sE7AL£b= o_ver‘oAn;=the..'
nevn.-s sum-2* = they -_"GE=T-THE=.’='PO\»lER"‘-they so.D'ESPERATE-LY.--~
SEEK from the”i"HOL-Y» lR‘0LLER'.' CHARISMATIC "MARTlNS-LARSONS5 .

ORAL ROBERTS=SWAGGART-=HAL L I NDSEYerSDA' -ANDERSDNe.-S DA:1HoEFMN .

"These Wbrks:of.apparent (Exorcism):HElL1NG?vi11Lbzing-;
Seventh-day Adventists.TO=THEsTEST!?.SM;2:53;.t

SCENE (l2)= Then they-will have.EVERYTHlNG‘the;BEASTLwould.-
want = and;they.will ”AST6UNDH;him1as they ge-to himtfor‘,
HELP. Magen p.2,3. ?...thosetwhoi1aok fbr.MIRACLES1HE3L:~ .

ING=WONDERS=EXORCISM=RAISE . THE . DEAD.’ ) .MIRACLE'S.. as; a..SIGN;-..-.-
of Divine Guidance are in grave DANGER af DECEPTI9N..It--;-
is stated in the Wbrd that the Enemy-will work-tbraugh-...
his Agents whothave.departed-FROM-the~F%ITH;.and.VTHE¥"..
will seemingly work MIRACLES, even to the.bringing down“
of FIRE out of Heaven in the sight of men. By means_ef.
"LYING WONDERS"..=SATAN will DECEIVE. . . " SM. 2:54. MM .88. .

TH|S=lS=THE|R=REWARD for taking Satan’s~side in the "SEA!"
ING = SHAKlNG”=SEPARAT|0N TIME.... -26-



. IN RETROSPECT

Let's go thru that again. Never mind "SUNDAY LAHS” or
other Trivia that does.not amount to a Hill of Beans.
That keeps the LAODICEANS happy and entertained. Let's
déal_wiEb_Eh§-BE6L-l§§!E§;_L99E_§£_l£_§A§ENABD§3_____
(A) Starting with the “TIME OF TROUBLE.” '

(B) What comes BEFORE the “TIME OF TROUBLE?”
(c) Every one whobelieves the "THIRD ANGELS MESSAGE"
knows there is a Close of Probation.

(D) That the 9 Angels are about to let go the A winds.
(E) Then a Special Angel commissions the 4 Angels to
“HOLD” the A winds. Until WHAT? Until the SEAL|NG.Ew 38.

(F) So IN RETROSPECT we have A Winds let go and the “TIME
OF TROUBLE”=AFTER the Close of Probation. We all know
that. What we do NOT all know is that there are more
than ONE Close of Probation. And that there are TWO

“TIMES OF TROUBLE.” There is a “LITTLE” Time of Trouble
BEFORE the BIG “TIME OF TROUBLE.” So the FIRST “TIME OF

TROUBLE” = the “LITTLE” Time of Trouble comes on those
who have "HAD" their “DAY OF TEST”=and are now REJECTED.
Their Probation OVER. ALL BASED ON THE "SEALING" PROCESS.
Confined to 7 Years. "It is COURT WEEK with us." 1884
GC 315. (Lifted OUT of your GC 491.) T1.-181. EW 270.

(G) The Proud Laodicean ”JEW” is JUDGED F|RST..."JUDGment
must COMMENCE with...." WHILE PROBATION IS STILL OPEN

for the World = T9:97..."And I say unto you, That many
shall come from the EAST and WEST, and shall sit down
with ABRAHAM, and ISAAC, and JACOB, in the KINGDOM of

Heaven. But the "CHILDREN OF THE KINGDOM" shall be CAST
"OUT"=into outer DARKNESS; there shall be WEEPING and
G¥é§E£N§-9§-?E§T§;f-@EE§;§£££;£Z; .................. -_

(Have you ever done as you are NOT TAUGHT TO DO by the
Ministers of Church nor Reform? GO TO THE FIRST PART OF

THE INDEX and Track that down? Look up Matt.8:ll,12 = 7

PAN NO ATTENTION to their Reference to GC #27 = because
that is ALL CUT UP and SLAUGHTERED = if you like you
could go to the ORIGINAL I88h QC about 268 to 283, COL
says“EXACTEY“Nh§t‘we‘have‘been“sayihg”= there are 3 CALLS,
the LAST CALL does NOT apply to Seventh-day Adventists =

sb9lr_Er9b§si9n_9¥§B_witb-§ALL_$l2_en9_§ALL_lzltl ____ __

(H) "For I say unto you, That NONE of those men which
WERE bidden shall taste of MY SUPPER." Luke l4:24.T2:7ll.

(I) "And sent forth His Servants to call them that WERE

bidden to the WEDDING = and=they=would=not=come!"Matt.22:3.
(J) "THEREFORE say I unto you, The KINGDOM of God shall
be taken FROM you, and given to a NATION bringing forth
the FRUITS thereof." Matt.2l:43. -27- COL 2I9..



(K) TRACK DOWN the 3 Calls = Matt.22:1-1h. Luke.lA:l6-2A.
MAKE A NOTE of where you find THOSE EXACT WORDS.

CALL (l)=llth. HOUR MEN...l HOUR BEFORE MIDNIGHT. COL 399.
CALL (2)=M|DN|GHT CRY to LAODICEANS. se 3sh(CENTER) 37.

CALL_(3)=LOUD CRY. T6:76,83. T2:7Il. CoL.3o9,
'(L) KEEP TRACK of the EXACT WORDS and find 3 Calls = COL 215

237.398-A06. (223—???-416.) T9:73.97, RH A3:h73..SM 2:16..
MH 195. CWE 26-7. SM 1:196. RH Ah A67. A3:239.2o9,AA3.
LS 336,h25. T6:77,hoo-6. TM 399,89. Tl:32l. T3:271e2.
.$M 2:66-7,lI8. PK I36,I87. ST.l:h7I. SG.a:226,300. A6:34;M

(M) Fihd the 3 Calls in the ”SHAK|NG CHAPTER! Tl:l79};Those.
who take N0 PART in the “EARLY RAIN“ can have NO PART in‘
the ”LATTER RA|N”(LOUD CRY)=they will not even know.wha$ .

it is! TM 300,507. ALL THE LAODICEANS*WANT:is to plunges;
straight into the “LOUD CRY!“ N0 “MIDNIGHT:CRY”£SEEARATlDI
WANTED! And.they will fight Tooth and Nail to DENY“ANY*
SPLIT IN THE RANKS1-Llkefthe.Jews.did.in'Old.Jerusalefih
It is History repeated;..do_we go.by the-PROUD and SMUG._
PHARISEE CHURCH-LEADERS? Tl:33l.T3:l93. SM_2:376;378. TM

79,29h. RH AI:I9h. DAj280,h75,508,6l8. COL ll7,l58;l60x;
(N) SOME DAY WE WILL BELIEVE that the Lord comeito.”GATHERH*
"the ”OUTCASTS” of ISRAEL! Why.not believe it NOW = ???Isa.

I1o:2o-25. lI:Il,l2,I6. 37 31. 56:8. 65:5. Jer.8:2. 11:23.
Ps.Ih7:2. Eze.6:...RH A5:398. PK 92,l08,309,32h,360-I,
A50.500,552.550.560.587'3.59l,593.5l0.52l.70A,7lA. T8:25l-
(0) THE SEALING let's the A Angels start to let looseethes

A Winds. “THE LITTLE TIME OF TROUBLE" on Adventists and
Reformers. DEAD BODIES PILED IN THE SANCTUARY; T5:2ll-2.
OTHERS ALLOWED TO GET BY = will start ”HEALING”=”EXDRClSM“=
”POWER!"=”MIRACLES“=“w0NDERS!”=”RAISE THE DEAD4“={ELLEN
WHITE and HOUTEFF DOWN. THE AISLE LIN SLIGO =‘?'?? ARM in
ARM...the"_'SHEPHERD'S ROD" were looking fort-hat.= 1959.
The YEAR the "AWAKENING? took over with most of the VERY
SAME DOCTRINESI GC 624. ROGERISM a1so.] . '

(P) THE SEALING WILL EXPLODE the greatest MIX-UP the World
has ever seen. When for the FIRST TIME...they are given ove
fully to the DeyiI...the Break up of HOMES and CHURCHES =

now started.~ We will know when theiF PROBATION is‘0VFR...
at the SUNDAY LAw....SATAN will bring it as he appears in
a FLYING SAUCER. GC 624. THEN SATANIC-“HEALING” will real-
ly take OFF! They are now Orgahizing the CHURCH to get with
it. They are all Set - to TAKE OFF!

(Q) But that Story has not all been told. SATAN'S ”MIRACLES”
and vast ”|NNOCULAT|0N” PROGRAMMES will BACK-FIRE and ...

"While APPEARING to the Children of men.as a GREAT-"PHY4
SUCIAN" who can "HE'AL'.' all their MALADIES; he Wil1.BRING_
"DISEASE" and "DISASTER", until populous CITIES are re-

duced to RUI1__v anq%pEsoLz;T;oN!" ac 589. (406.)CH 461. -28-



(R) We want you to have-this WARNING...NEVER MIND any
SCARE about “SUNDAY LAWS!” They do not c ome until Ad-
ventist PROBATION is OVER and they are given over FULLY
to the DEVIL. That 495 why we have ail’. thebe COUNTERFEITS
OF SATAN in alfl theée VREVELATION SEMINARS" and Zheihz
"CONSENSUS OF OPINION" /Lemainz» wha/t Lt aliwayb [MA been:
”THE CHURCH" 4'/3 going "THRUI" and 4'25 debténed to give
the "LOUD CRY!"

(S) When NOT=ONEsOF=THEM gives the “LOUD CRY!”
CALL (l)=llth. Hour.men...give the "STRAIGHT TESTlMONY"
CALL i2I=to the.M|DNIGHT DARKNESS CHURCH = the “WISE” =

if “WISE” enough = LEAVE the ”FOOLISH“ to their own Fate.
Find the Word..they.“J0|N” another “MOVEMENT.” COL A06.
CALL (3)= then these both = all together = give the
real and only “LAST MESSAGE!“=to the WORLD = and it is
all over. PROBATION CLOSED...l4H,O0O SEALED. From all
the World. EW 279-287. It is “FINISHED!”

(T) To get ready for this - we have EW 69. You do not
want to look it up = 7?? Might destroy your “HOPE?”
Alright — do not look it up....nor I88h GC 283. TM 247.

-§§_Z3291;_Bfl_BB3ElZ;_EE_l§Z;§£*§z§§9; .......... _-'

WHAT HAVE WE BEEN TELLING YOU = ??? That upset all your
little Apple-Carts? That PROBATION is OVER for SDA be:
fore the SUNDAY LAW. Naturally we do not give you ALL
the PROOF in one Paper. WRITE IN to be put on for 2 or
3 Mailings...and then decide. We do not care if you

I SQUEAL like a stuck PIG = or SQUAWK because we do not
follow the Old Laodicean.Line and URIAH SMITH TRADITION
of the BOOKS CHANGED by the CHANGERS in the TEMPLE...or
all the EXCITEMENT they can RAISE in their MEETINGS HELD

EVERYWHERE as they go literally from SEA to SEA seeking

_ "IF we are FIRMLY FIXED upon the Present Truth, and have
our Hope, like an Anchor of the Soul, cast WITHIN the»
2nd. Vail, the various WINDS of FALSE DOCTRINE and ERROR

cannot move us. The EXCITEMENTS and FALSE REFORMATIONS
:15: this‘ dais-y<~do'L‘noti mo.ve*us, FoR=wE=mow that the Master «—~‘~ .‘

of the House rose up in 1844, and SHUT THE DOOR of the
FIRST APARTMENT of the Heavenly(Sanctuarg) Tabernacle;
and now we certainly expect that they will "G0 WITH THEIR
FLOCKS," ["and with their HERDS!"JW=PT 79] to seek the
Lord; but they shall not find Him; He hath WITHDRAWN
Himself [within the SECOND VAIL] from them." ["to the
Most Holy Place." PT 79. JW] ["Therefore they KNOCK at
the SHUT DOOR!"JW.PT 79.] The Lord has shown me that the
POWER which is with them is a mere human INFLUENCE, and
NOT the POWER OF GOD." PT 64. EGW... -29-



A PART TIME MINISTER of a ”HOL|NESS” CHURCH = told melhe;
was workLng in a COFFIN FACTORY in the City of.Vancouver,
British Columbia = when the Chief.of Police.came there,
with 2_9:_3_9tbs:_E9liss;: ____________________________ -_

Aaa‘;;kea the Manager of this COFFIN FACTORY how many ex*

tra COFFINS he kept on hand? He said = something.iike l50.
The Chief of Police told him to get another lOO ready.ber
cause “THE HEALER” is Coming to Town. And this.is about.ti
Number of EXTRA COFFINS he will need from STATISTICS of .

9ED§E_§l£l§§_D§_D§§_P§§E_lD;f_§§5ITE§f§E95§N§f§Ul9599;---
He will need about another l0O good Coffins ready. The
Manager of the Coffin Factory asked the Police-Chief if
they know this is the Result of such ”HEALJNGSU=why do
they not EXPOSE HIM? Put.a STOP to him?

ATHE F6[iEE'§E§EiE6';'EEey'd67BSETQSEETE6fi3tE??2}E?&itET'
the Free expression of.“RELiGl0N.” Besides =~these—are pee
pie Bed-Ridden - a burden to Society = let them Die--.HAPi
S0 THIS MINISTER SAID = you WATCH the.NAMES of the people
that go to these “HEALING” Meetings and are-”HEALED!” The:

i you WATCH the Newspapers for ”OB|TUARY“ Notices. And see;

£b9§§e§AEE_E§9EL§;f-9EBPle ____________________________-.

,They are caught up in the Excitement of the Moment ;-they
IMAGINE they are ”HEALED!” Then they sit down to a BIG.
MEAL of ROAST HOG dripping in FAT = that they had.missedW
fer-s9-l9n9_f_sn9_tbsx_w§E9_y2_s_9§A9£________________ __

IT IS ALL FASHIONABLE = they Died = HAPPY! They had a.Re-
ligious FUNERAL...SOClETY has one less mouth to Feed- why.

§b9yl9_sbsx_§29l1-lsZ_____________-.__________________ __

I SAW A CBC=TV DOCUMENTARY. CBCTCahadian Broadcasting Com-

mission)=run by the Canadian Government. Probably the Larg
est TV STATION in the world. They put.on ”DOCUMENTARlES”'.
that cost MILLIONS. A Series of PROGRAMMES featuring IS-
LAM...if the MOHAMMEDAN World OBJECTS to some.Feature =,

they remove the objectionable Part... when they ran a Doc:
mentary on lSRAEL...they knew they had a real Problem...
they would_OBdECT for lO0 Years afterwards. So they took.
S§E§_gf-IHAI£_a§y§B!;M£M§§B.9£;£h§—I¥a§B9gE;f-w§E§;£§w§£;
They featured'REX’HUMBARD as the fastest growing Religiou:
Broadcast in the World up to that Time. 4 Times the TV

Reporter asked him his “SECRET” for how he SKY-ROCKETED U
FAME and FORTUNE that fast? A Times his Reply: “He NEVER

deals with ISSUES!” He will NEVER CRITICIZE ANYTHING! He

NEVER deals with ISSUES! It is all LOVE and KISSES! The
CHOIR (CHORUS) Girls can Dress themselves up like a CHRiS'
MASS TREE = they can hang all sorts of:JEWELRY on them--
5eiVe5 = theY can wear-MINIS up to there =-he never deals
with “ISSUES!” “BELIEVE!” in “JESUS!” That's all you need
The Adventists learn FAST! “FAITH ALONE!” cc A71. ‘#30-



CBC-TV put on a DOCUMENTARY by KATHERINE~KULLMAN = she
looked like she needed “HEALING” herself! She paraded up
and down the Stage = saying OVER and OVER and OVER again =

“Do not ask me-to TOUCH you!” = “Do not ask me to “HEAL”
' you!” = “I have;NO POwER...the POWER is all in the Name

of JESUS!” = aftefl:get£ing«them.wOMPED up to FEVER PITCH =

then-§hs_w9y19e§:§££e:9_!EE3L!_sh§w;e;_. ____________ __

‘She had a STRONG.WRESTLER-BOXER TYPE who would slide in
behind anyone that KATHERINE CULLMAN was aiming to “TOUCH!”
And he would CATCH them as they DROPPED like a BULLET =

EVERYONE that she would “TOUCH!” He would lower them
down to the FIoor.and.let others attend to them while he

w9yl9_9919Elx_§ll9_i9-b§hin9_:b§-n§§s_yl§IlMe _______ __

I SAW A WOMAN on this CBC+TV DOCUMENTARY = that was re-

"portedly.”HEALEDJU.They took.her.into another Room to re=

move her STAYS and SUPPORTS = and she came out there “HAL-
LELUJAHING” that she was ”HEALED!” She bent over to show
how ”HEALED!”lshe—was; I Wondered why she had to go to
such EXTREMES;;.she said she could not bend more than to
her Knees =-now-she.put her PALMS on the FLOOR! to DEMON-

ISTRATE how ”HEALED”'she.was;..then this CBC-TV DOCUMENTARY

showed herDEAD_a few days later...and the X-RAYS revealed
(I think it was) her Baek.BROKEN in 3 or more Places! She

. .w§§_:b9_QENIEB_9f_AII§NIl9N_f9r_9n9_L§§§-Ellns£_UE§MEBIZEDI
BACK IN THE DIRTY '30'S =

A Family came to Town...the Boy soon made Friends in the
School = everyone knew he had to have METAL SUPPORTS on

—_...——_—_.._—_.—__ _...___.__ _—__-__..._—-_—... ______...____—__....

STAGED it so that when they brought the Boy home REJOIC-
ING = the Mother had,setyherself.faeing the Door in her -

‘yRocking Chair = so when the Door burst open = her crippl-
ed Boy walking in without.any SUPPORTS = she.SHRIEKED!“=
threw up her Hands = and fell over Backwards = Chair and

' alll_H9_w§§_2EEAL§9£2_§n§;w§lBs9_ln_!1s!iu1-£h§-§B9I§flE§!
A man came to them = told them he knew them when they liv-
ed 300 Miles away. He knew that Boy was NEVER CRIPPLED =

it was all a STUNT...why,did_they do it? They BEGGED him
to keep it SlLENTI.That perhaps if others saw the "MIRACLE"

What men will do - to put themselves into the Center of
Attention = to win Fame and MONEY...like SIMON MAGUS.the.--
SORCERER. GC 62h-5. Are you READY to be UUDECEIVED by
their PIOUS CLAIMS = 7?? -31-



ONE MORE : a Radio Evangelist-= I watched him for YEAB54..
How he was “HEALING” everybody.-|.believe.J.watehed»him fa
a DOZEN YEARS;-How he«wouldugetrup_a§d.EJR5¥4TH$NG'inatha:
MORNING = he would go to the M|RRORaa.and-te4l.himself».:
throw himself into SELF=HYPNOS1S...te1J.himself:thaI§he:;
could “HEAL!” “ONLY BELIEVE! and the Blessing.is.YOURSJH;
GC 47]. ’_________________________________________ __

Then his wife.got deathly S|CK...slowly Day by Daxwsheaebr
bed away...he had-ALL»the»people_ea-his.Programme»=:PRA¥¢;

Flé'5;355FéEEi;7'RE;SEi_‘i‘isved her. = and: did _a.u- h‘e=-couid.‘ for’
her...but this broke him up so Badly.tha£:he*Confessed.ey
on the Air = to the Public...how he had thrown himseflf int
a TRANCE - every Day...but.now.that he thinks back —AheK 2

does not know that he Healed ANYONE! And_he~gave:up;the<
Programme. The»CHARADEAwas:over; ;l»Wonder2howtmaaywAd~efi1
ist Preachers = will some Day = CONFESS before ALL!:GC 656

I§3l353_f§Q’l’§'§'§§:;AL‘;‘1’9£é§_9f_§.UB1!£1l’§_€”l’Q£JI§§£L ______ __

I WOULD NOT BE A PREACHER = for the Adventist Church for-
:31l_£b§Jfi9;:si_:_ia_':hi§_‘d91:19! ______ _;_ ________’.'.-_-.-_-*__
”The NAMES of the OBEDIENT, Self-Sacrificing, and.-TAITHFUI
will be en}gra.ved~.u.pon~the-.Pa;Zms- of: H.-is'.Hands.7-—fl they:».w:i..1.-1: - ~

NOT be SPEW£'.D-.fz=om..Hise..Mouth:,~.but- be- taken in.» H;is~lips~,--- -

and He will» s_peaia.¢L1y:-plead-.;1'h~ their beha_1f_ before the -_ 5 j

Father. whe}i"t’Iié’ Z9ii‘"z}1~“i§sii'afné1:"'15i2‘9;U1i”.—é:re F0§2GOMEN—,;. they wil
£>§_13§’1§‘_‘§§13§2£_E§§é£_ mes‘ 512%£v_£’§;.£’!‘!Q§T§§£§§2:K;Z'§:E’§£* ’

we HA «’6fiE~;LAsI.. wow =. . V .. - . . . . .. . . . . . V

for those who are so«Easy~andtQuicku=uto«ATTACKLthose»that
LEFT the Church onaccount»of;PRlN£lPLE;»Andvthose—whoe-—~
gained a,H|£HER«OFElCE-because-they«hadrNONEu;;and;are~non
so ready.to»lead~theyPeck-=~to»CONDEMN=CRlIlClZE=F4ND>FAU1
with those who-Worship~in-the-Most~Holy-Place-=~who~wlll~»
not be turned~from~the4r-Path~by~the-DRAGONlS:ROARa=~we-«~
have ONE w0RD~for-the=WEAK:and-COMPROM4S4NGaREBEL$ewhogr--
like KD+A wormed their way into Office-and«Pesition = and
who_now are-so4Ready:=-to-ASSASSlNATEaour“CHARA€TERS~=:

.. L.----v~~=-0UR~LAST~W0RD: » v‘ ~-» =-«~~~-

"verily I sag-unto~youy Whatsoever»ye-shall BIND en~Earth»
shall be BOUND in-Heaven: and whatsoever ye shall LOOSE~

on Earth shall-be~LOOSEDnin-Heavena-Again I say unto you;~
That if TWO of you shall AGREE on Earth as touching AMY -

THING that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of
My Father Which is ih;§eaVeh3 Fbr where TWO or THREE areT
gathered together in Mg»Namey THERE am’: in the midst of
Z”1§i!;Z:’1é§E££§:£§:ZQ:;_::._'______-.‘_'_‘ ' _..--.L_.'..i‘._"_’_'.v;'__‘_
ALL THROUGH THE HISTORY OF THE BIBLE e_FALSE PROPHETS~and“
TRUE PROPHETS = would CHALLENGE each other. who do you
think would WIN = 7?? would God protect His own? -32-



As I was looking up the next Reference in the Battle
between JEREMIAH and the FALSE PROPHETS = I see I made
a Notation that the ORIGINAL shown in “SIGNS OF THE-

’T|MES”=ST l:I32. Feb.l2,l880. DOES NOT READ like_Ifi3
l7l. Those anxious to know the CHANGES in the Books ;
can analyze this one = wHY=D|D=THEY=CHANGE=|T? what
did they want to HIDE = 7?? "God's plan is NOT to send
"MESSENGERS" who will PLEASE and FLATTER sinners, He
delivers N0 MESSAGES OF PEACE to lull the UNSANCTIFIED

’ i£1§9_§§5NE§_§§§?E£Z'¥;fII3§éé’_912:IZ_§Z'_l££§2;_§§P;lZ_£§§0-
BUT TAKING IT FROM:

Th:I7Ié "There were 2 other FALSE PROPHETS, AHAB and
ZEDEKIAH, who prophecied LIES in the;name of the Lord...
(JEREMIAH) had gggggyggg the evil cofi?ee of these men

and WARNED THEMTTT““"“(He also gguggmugg HANANIAH.)

I AH for afflicting the people with his SEVERE DENUNCIA—
TIONS, and he sought to REASSURE them..."

NOW THERE WE HAVE A STAND-OFF: - v

Although ODOM left out 200 ”ggNQ§flN“ statements.in that
Joke of an ”;gQ§§“=sti1I there_T§_NOTHING-WRONG»with:

VUCONDEMN NG” EEF.se...the only thing ever Wrong with
L 0:gEMN NG” is to CONDEMN the one that SHOULD NOT BE

‘”§9§3§!552i” BUT IF we WANT TO PURSUE THIS
to the End = what was the END? "Then said the prophet
JEREMIAH unto HANANIAH the (FALSE) PROPHET...thou nak-
est this people to TRUST in a LIE. Therefore...this Year

V_thou shalt DIE!...So HANANIAH the prophet DIED the same

Year in the 7th- Month." T4:l7l. '

,V,__ NOTICE VERY CAREFULLY! -

_ If you do not MARK—your Books = if you do not when Read- .

ing the above = do-not CONNECT this with-the ISSUE =-you
will not HALF—UNDERSTANDI Because at least 3 Times this
happening is CORRELATED to THIS DAY = THIS CHURCH = and:

V"What a Lesson is this to men holding RESPONSIBLE POSI-
TIONS in the CHURCH,Qf God!" T4:l66.(And the ISSUE - P?)

"H — IS THE CHURCH GOING THRU?
(LOVE UNLIMITED?) "There is a LIMIT beyond which He will
no longer DELAY His JUDGMENTS. The DESOLATION of JERUSA-

b LEM stands as a SOLEMN WARNING before the eyes of MODERN

ISRAEL, that the corrections given through His chosen»
pinstruments cannot be disregarded with IMPUNITY. When
the Priests and the People heard the Message that JERE-

VMIAH delivered to them-..they were VERY ANGRY(is His-
tory being Repeated?) VERY ANGRY and declared that he
should DIE! They were BOISTEROUS in their DENUNCIATIONS
of him..."THIS MAM IS WORTHY TO DIE!" T4:l67. ST 1:131.-33



SO 0.K. =igo to WILSON = write to ”TRAC¢S”=put.their»590;~
LAWYERS to work! Put.a;STOP to ”HOEHNiUhUhere;wiii:it ENBQL

THIS “JERUSALEM“:wJLL-BELUDESTROYEDJP-as History is:Repea£'
ed. Let us read on...JEREM[AH.was.SLATED to D1£:= but he

Q19‘-992-92%J11EU.§ll_E'3§iZ9!-é’!9§—§1!§;9~§;§§§..Ré§§£'§£Liililfl
" . . .FIRE and CARNAGE .and.FAM1’N.E'....‘.The..1Enemgswept. down’. like
a resistless AVALANCHE.and;;DE.V1!STASBED.Aihe..CITY. (LLU2); The —

Hebrew armies were BEATEN..BACK in- CONIIISIQN. The (DENOMI:-)
NATION was CONQUERED. ‘ZEDEKIAH was taken..P,RI.SONER.(WH‘0..; IS; 131

HIND BARS NOW ON A CHARGE OF TREASON?) and¢hiS.SONSJWare_.
SLAIN before his-eyes. Then: he was .1ed-away. from..JERUSALEE§
a Captive, hearing the SHRIEKS of his.wretched..pe-ople. and...
the ROARING of the FLAMES{"AN IMMENSE.BALL OF FIREJ$J'FIJUfi
that were DEVOURING their HOMES.-. Hiseyes we:-e-put-out,i, am

when he arrived at BABYIDN he PERISHED..MISERABLY.. . .There a.

many FALSE PROPHETS in these mys...They COMPLA.~I’N.«~thati the
"PEACE" of the fi%ple is UNNECESSARILY DISTURBED...Their PR
DICTION of PROSPERITY was MORE PLEASING. . .The._-False-.Pz"ophe:
CONDEMNED Jeremiah. . mi 1211. the:..E.VILDOER.
He gives NO ONE liberty to GLOSS OVER%THE:.‘SIb7S-ief. Hisipee-.
ple, nor to cry; ”PEACE-, PEACE-..~." (T5:2.Z’_Z‘_—_§_)"__“

2 WAYS T0.CONDE N- V V V -

(THE SAME BOOK»). "The Friend of~.God..~'! such-men._A2pRoJ7E.. the
which God APPROVES = and" bonbznm that which God.‘CONDEMNS:.

Z'i1:§£§r£Z§;§2§;_T352154;_’Z‘§5§2‘2;_§’1£_§£;_P§_:1§Z;12QQ_1.‘!QB§£Z_.
THE FALSE PROPHETSA PERISHED = read.on how the. KING sought;
COUNSEL of JEREMiAH...but faiied to obey because he was:

- Afraid °f.t;12€....JI€E7_S.:.. -..:'.-..r:1 :52; "The Lesson is for us!
31: g2,5T‘""Fie”' that REMAINETH in" this Ci tg shall DIE’ by the
SWORD, by the IIHINE, andrby the PESTILENCE¢ but he that
goeth forth to the CHALDEANS shall LIVE. . and _§3os1_'_ti

z22s._§2z_.v:2_1:é§_sP21_<~22;;;Z-__ 455;________________________.

JEREMIAH PREDl€'TED¥‘UTTl'ER RU-IN -i T-the«.Jews—d.-idv.;no.t l.ay~.‘downv

their Weapons and«SLfl'1-iTa~ to the Rule of BAB¥LQN‘..PK‘: l+66?.:He
bought a Field and it was his later. PK h66r9. From here 0

PK is so CHEWED UP =-it took me-2-Weeks-to COMPARE:the ORJ

GINAL R&H ARTICLES with~the way they.MASSACREDrwhat they
chose to put in PK. Suffice it to say for now = EZRA=NE-
HEM|AH=ZERUBABEL = the "RETURNED EXlLES"==found»0R]G|NAL «

WRITINGS: "STRANGELY MISPLACED AND.LOSIU" PK»392. RH A6:
507. "EZRA BLESSED THE LORD...read in the (LOST) BOOK in
the LAW. . .and gave the SENSE, and caused them to UNDERSTAN

the READING." ‘PK- 661-2. ". . .presents a Picture of. SPIRITUA
RESTORATION that IS to be wrought intthe CLOSING DAYS of
this earth's History. THE REMNANT....‘shall REPAIR.-.t.he. WASTE

‘CITIES...RESTORE THE PRINCIPLESa..Ih theLTimemof the End..
GODQS REMNANT PEOPLE, standing before the World..as.REFORM:
ERS...They are the REPAIRERS of the BREACH." PK 677-8. -34



We did not get around to ”LETTERS”=we took care of them
SEPARATELY = SORRY! THE PRESS IS GOING...PUBLICATl0N #

603. May 3 I985. ”l8h6 BROADSIDE.”(THE CHURCH IS ”DEADT“)
we hope, the Lord willing = to send out THAT PAPER and
than this.PHYLISS PORTER and others feel it is TIME to

r91§ss_Le9|21EE/§_§n9_w9£Is_f9:_9Lh9:_2e921§; __________ __

ONE THING that.is to go to “ALL CHURCHES”= is the MID-
NIGHT CRY which ”SWELLS INTO“ the “LOUD CRY.“ There is
not that much. Diffe-rencebetween "GO YE OUT TO MEET
HIM! "=and "COME OUT OF HER = MY PEOPLE!" BOTH have one

5hin9_lL1-§9mm9n_f_§9IE_e£§-a_§§ll_.f9r_§EEABAI19N;_____

who are SEPARATED from SIN and SINNERS, and the DESTROY-
ING ANGEL is to fbllow,t9 SLAY UTTERLY both Old and

¥99E9;f_T§3§Q§;2£l:2;_BE_é25€§§;_§§_2£2Ql;_Pé-l§2;__
ALL WHO SAY = what they learned in the CEMETERY = that
the LAN cannot be kept = NO USE TRY|NG...CHARACTER has
to be “GIVEN” you as a ”G|FT”=later than you Think =

(even for the DEAD!)=have denied the Faith and are WORSE

than INFIDELS. They will lead you to DOOM - just the
§9m<2;__§t*Bl§I_§/AID;_______________________________ __

"To him that OVERCOMETH will I grant to sit with Me

in My Throne...Are you OVERCOMING? or are you being
OVERCOME? by your own LUSTS.and APPETITES and PASSIONS?
...do you expect God to work a MIRACLE to keep you from
yielding to Satan's power? EVIL ANGELS are gathering
about your Soul, but they are INVITED GUESTS...He expects
you to RECOGNIZE the ENEMY and RESIST him...If you FIGHT
the FIGHT of FAITH with all your WILL POWER, you will
CONQUER...you can control the WILL, and you can nake an

wE'cARE'N6i'wH6'IT T§ -""""""""""""""' '

if they DENY this POSSIBILITY =

all they say is to us but: "SOUNDING BRASS and a TINK-

£<!1_V§_§¥1!§Q1_3£f_Z'§£2§;_§§é.i£l§£; _______________________ __

we notice those who had the Truth brought to them and
REJECTED it = have now lost their Power and are going
'_'DE/39.1U-_ZZ'P!£§§_9Eé1P_f_2l2915eé_y2_122_§1:1<2_1399§§£Z_2"@_§l -

Soon some of them wiIl:”GET=THE=POWER!“ and:"ROLL just
like a HOOP!" SM 2:26. "...DANCE UP AND DOWN, singing,
Z§é9§¥;_€'£'9§X;_€EQ13¥;;;£C_§’£1_Z:f1.Z;____________________

FROOM=ANDERSON=KLEUSER-WILSON=told them to do that with
Ebs-ULIQEX-'39';L§B§Uf_';§E:L4P-§29:Z; ___________________ --

We believe this will be a SIGN that their PROBATION IS
OVER! They are beyond Hope- when some at SACRAMENTO told
the Audience NOT to SEPARAJE from those “Q§MQN=§Q§§§§§§E'
=i was_HQRgLEL§QL WhEt—Hoe§ it take to get our eyes gggfig:‘'?*‘''O_— _35_ =====
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l8h6 TROADSIDE = Pubzlaaxxon #603. May 3 1935 wab al
most a Year in the making. Now needy. Write for your
Copy. FRONT PAGE has: "THE CHURCH IS DEAD!" This is
perhaps the largest Shipment we have ever made. we

§sn£_99§;helf_9f_:b§m;_6§99:_§l;999;99_ln_§:§w2§;___
Sorryl By accident about 50 copies have MIXED UP PAG

ING. Please give that copy to some one else and send
for a New One. They can do the same. Then these few

999l§§_§r§_n9£_l9§£; ______________________ --....... --

WE HAVE TWO PROJECTS:
(I) A Publication showing the CHANGES in the Books.

WHY was it done? Did she approve it? You might be
surprised.

(2) “THE NEW AGE MOVEMENT”= just what is it? who is
behind it? Are Seventh-day Adventists involved?
why? Is it safe to attend the Church any longer?

___&:§_x9y_§9B§_x9y_w1ll_E9I_fs1l-f9:_l£Z__________ -_

"God is DISRLEASED with us when we go to LISTEN to
ERROR, without being obliged to go...HE=WILL=NOT=KEE
US. The Angels CEASE theiruatchful care over us, and
we are "LEFT" to the buffetings of the Enemy...listen
__ _§9_§3§§§§:$::_§W.lg§: .........................._-

“FALSE SHEPHERDS” is the Subject of this Chapter and
Ew I23 tells us they will employ "MESMERISM" to over-
power us and that is what this is = MESMERISM =

OCCULTISM = YOGA MEDITATION = PSYCHOLOGY=PSYCH|ATRY =

HUMANISM = ABANDONMENT IN SEX = "If SELF is his loft-
iest ideal...he will...sink LOWER and LOWER...account
able ONLY to HIMSELF...The REINS of SELFLCONTROL are

laid upon the neck of LUST, the powers of mind and.
soul are made subject to the ANIMAL propensities, and
Satan exultingly sweeps into his net THOUSANDS.who
profess to be the followers of Christ...DISCOVER=THE=
§E§8§;;;E§§_C§€£B£Z§_Q§_2§YZE§iK§§_§§§:§-
". . .IN=OUR=PULPITS. . .kindled from the hei1'§§ITf'51'2E'IT5]
SATAN! . . .BLOW=THE=TR[MPET. . .SOUND AN ALARM! . . . there
is a people who WILL bear the Ark of God...MEN who
will go through RESTRICTIONS which are only as WALLS
daubed with UNTEMPERED MORTAR. . .THEY will show the
people their TRANSGRESSIONS...The CONFLICT is to wax

FIERCER and FIERCER. Satan will take the field ‘and
1_’§§§Q’.‘ZéT€_§‘_”3£§Z';;;K_Z”‘!_i‘02:4£1 -

GC 624 _ sa ys the SAME THIN5. . '."'TTT:7:Hf'1'5E§§51T1fi§i-EEEEEE
but Elder John Nicolici showed us that the ORIGINAL
1839 cc A42 said:

235:

"-..will ATTEMPT TO PERSONATE CHRIS !"
"“" "' gang Difference!)


